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In Brief
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Sheriff Thompson Indicted
P E C O S , M A R F A - Rick
Thompson of Marfa, Presidio
County's sheriff the past 18
years seeking his fifth term of
office this year, was indicted on
federal felony drug charges
Thursday.
Also indicted as an alleged*
narcotics trafficker and co-conspirator was Robert Chambers
of Alpine and Presidio County.
Both are charged in connection with the Drug Enforcement
Administration seizure of 2,400
pounds of pure cocaine at the
Presidio County Fairgrounds in
Marfa on Dec. 4, 1991.
—The-cocaine-was-irra~ho7se~
trailer that had been forfeited to
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Marfa s
balloon
bursts
MARFA - The drug interdiction radar balloon tethered near
Marfa ripped apart during a
brief but fierce winter storm
Sunday afternoon.
Winds gusting to 54_mph aL
about 4:15 p.m. Sunday caved
in a side of the aerostat balloon
while it was moored to its
ground tower and ripped it into
four pieces, Air Force Maj.
Johnnie D. Ainsley said Tuesday from Tyndall Air Force
Base, Flar
A sophisticated "look down"
radar package housed in the
beily of the balloon also was
damaged, he said.
No one was injured in the
mishap, he said.
Ainsley is a public relations
officer for a Department of
Defense office that oversees the
aerostat program. Congress last
year transferred oversight of
the aerostat project from the
U.S. Customs Service to the
DOD.
Ainsley said the balloon is
designed to "weather vane,"
that is to point its nose into the
wind either on the ground or in
the air.
But the balloon failed to
"weather vane" while it was
moored Sunday, Ainsley said.
DOD and General Electric
Government Services officials
were at the site this week investigating the accident, he said.
—The General Electric Co. subsidiary has one of several
.government contracts to build
and operate radar balloons
, along the Texas-Mexico border.
Freezing temperatures and a
one-inch snow and ice fall
weren't factors in the mishap
since those weather conditions
occurred after the balloon
ripped apart, he said.
It was the second time a
Marfa aerostat balloon was
destroyed by high winds within
the past two years.
In April 1990, 57 mph wind
gusts tore rigging loose from a
balloon while it was moored.
That caused excessive movement, which triggered the
balloon's self-destruction
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the Presidio County Sheriffs both testified before grand
Office.
jurors.
Thompson has said he seized
Thompson was arrested after
the cocaine as part of a drug in- the indictment was issued and is
vestigation he was conducting.
being held without bond in the
Thompson and Chambers both Reeves County Jail in Pecos.
are charged with conspiracy to
Chambers was arrested at his
possess with intent to distribute Alpine home on December 4,
more than five kilograms of and also is being held without
cocaine, possession with intent bond at a Pecos jail.
to distribute cocaine, conIf convicted, both men face a
spiracy to import cocaine and minimum of 10 years in jail
importing cocaine.
without parole to a maximum
The Pecos federal grand jury life in prison sentence on each
issued the indictment Thursday of the four indictment counts.
evening after meeting most of
If convicted, both men also
all day.
_face_a_fJnejQf_up-io_S10JTiinion_
The 45-year-old Thompson for each count.
and the 37-year-old Chambers (Continued on page 2)

Judge denies
bond; sheriff
in Pecos jail

From judge to sheriff

Thompson
suspended
from office
Chief deputy fired

MARFA - Presidio County
Sheriff Rick Thompson, indicted Thursday on federal drug
charges, was suspended from
office Saturday by a state district judge.
Fort Stockton Judge Alex
Gonzalez of the 83rd State Judicial District, also appointed as
interim sheriff and tax assessorcollector Presidio County Justice of the Peace Abelardo
Gonzalez, 61, no relation to the
judge, who on Friday filed as a
sheriff's candidate in the
Democratic Party primary election.
Thompson defeated Abe Gonzalez in the 1988 primary election for sheriff.
Judge Gonzalez said he chose
Abe Gonzalez to be interim
sheriff because Abe Gonzalez
ran for sheriff in 1988.
The removal petition was
signed by Presidio County
Judge Monroe Elms.
"It was very important that
this be done expeditiously to get
law and order back in the county," Elms said.
Elms said he was ordered by
Judge Gonzalez to be at
Saturday's unusual court session at the Presidio County
Courthouse in Marfa.
"The 45-year-old Thompson is
being held without bond at the
Reeves County Jail in Pecos.
Judge G o n z a l e z said
Thompson's suspension without
pay is temporary until the outcome of his trial.
device.
' Th* balloon was replaced, the If Thompson is acquitted of
the charges," he will get his job
(Continued on pat* 2)
back with back pay, the judge
•aid. If Thompson is convicted,
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the suspension wilt be permanent.
Thompson was notified of his
suspension Saturday and has an
opportunity to challenge the
ruling.
.
.
"I'm sure the judge is aware
of the rights of due process,"
Thompson's attorney Barry
Crutchfldd said Saturday.

Presidio County Justice of the Peace Abelardo Gonzalez, left, was sworn in as interim Presidio
County sheriff Saturday,by Judge Alex Gonzalez of the 83rd State Judicial Distria, right, after
Judge Gonzalez suspended Sheriff Rick Thompson.

Four file Friday for Presidio sheriff
PRESIDIO COUNTY - Four
Marfa men on Friday filed as
sheriffs-candidates in the
Presidio County Democratic
Party primary election after
Democratic incumbent Sheriff
Rick Thompson was indicted on
federal drug charges Thursday.
On Saturday, Thompson temporarily-was suspended from
office by Judge Alex Gonzalez
of the 83rd State Judicial District, who then appointed as
sheriff and tax assessor-collector Presidio County Justice of
the Peace Abelardo Gonzalez of
Marfa.
Those seeking the Democratic
nomination include Abe Gonzalez, city of Marfa Magistrate
Manny Lujan, semi-retired
Parks and Wildlife Game Warden Sherman Bales and former
Presidio County Chief Deputy
Sheriff Steve Bailey, all of
Marfa.

•••.V.

Abe Gonzalez on Saturday
fired Bailey.
Thompson remains a can*
didate for sheriff and is seeking
hisfifth-termof office.
Thompson defeated Abe Gonzalez in the 1988 primary.
The top two vote-gotters will

face each other in a run-off plumbers.
election, and the winning
No GOP candidates filed for
Democratic nominee will face that race.
Republican sheriffs candidate
Incumbent Presidio County
Al Roosevelt in the November precinct 1 Constable Carl R.
general election.
'Sonny' Poenisch of Marfa is
Candidate filing ended Friday. seeking his fourth term of ofOther last-minute filers were fice and for the first time, has a
Jaime Rodriguez of Presidio challenger, Manuel Marquez of
and Frank Lozano of Can- :Marfa.
delaria for Presidio County
No GOP candidates filed for
commissioner precinct 3.
that race.
Current Commissioner Ben
Incumbent Presidio County
Benavidez isn't seeking re-elec- precinct 4 Constable Jose Raul
tion.
Barriga is unopposed in the
Marfa City Commissioner Democratic primary.
First-term state Rep. Pete GalChon Prieto of Marfa, Presidio
and the Prieto, Ranch in south- lego, D-Alpine, is unopposed.
Incumbent state Sen. Bill
west Presidio County also is
s e e k i n g the Democratic Sims, D-San Angelo, is being
challenged in the primary by
nomination to the position.
That ru.e also will be decided state Sen. Temple Dickson, Din a run-off election, and the Sweetwater. New senatorial
Democratic nominee will face distria lines have pitted senator
Republican Nancy Valdez against senator.
Arevalo of Presidio in NovemGOP challengers in the race
ber.
include Charles Johnson of
It will be plumber vs. plumber Kerrvillc, Jim Deats of Boerne
in the race for Presidio County and state Rep. Troy Fraser of
commission precinct 1. Incum- Big Spring.
In the race for 83rd State Judib«nt CommUsioaer Felipe Cord e r o o f Marfa Is being cial District attorney, attorney
challenged by Richard VII- Ken DeHart of Alpine and
lanucva of Marfa. Both men are 1 ^#^F^^»»^P^^^^W %^^w f^^^f^ ^Tr
t

PECOS -..Suspended Presidio
County Sheriff Rick Thompson
was ordered held without bond
Monday while he awaits trial
on federal drug trafficking and
conspiracy charges.
The ruling by U.S. Magistrate
Walter Holcombe of Pecos
drew gasps and cries from
Thompson's wife and children
and from some of the 150
people who had packed the
courtroom to support'the embattled sheriff.
Thompson was indicted
Thursday in connection with
what Assistant U.S. Attorney
Tom B e e r y of Midland
described as the largest cocaine
bust ever in West Texas, the
2,400 pounds of drugs seized
Dec. 4 at the Presidio County
Fairgrounds in Marfa in a horse
trailer that was forfeited to the
Presidio County Sheriffs Office in 1990.
Thompson's attorney, Barry
Crutchfield^of Lovington,
N.M., had asked Holcombe to
release his client on his own
persona] recognizance.
' "This is not someone who has
been convicted, not someone
with a history of smuggling
cocaine ... this is a person who
has been charged and only
charged," Crutchfield said of
-Thompson.
Beery asked the court to hold
Thompson without bond.
Alpine and Presidio County
resident Robert Chambers, 37,
also was indicted in the case.
At Monday's bond and detention hearing, Beery said Chambers "has been cooperating with
the U.S. government" and is
expected to testify against
Thompson's at the trial.
At the hearing, Alpine DEA
Agent Dale Stinson testified a
DEA informant helped Chambers smuggle the cocaine from
San A n t o n i o del Bravo,
Mexico, a small border community near Candelaria, Texas,
to the Chambers ranch in southwest Presidio County the night
of Dec. 2, 1991.
Stinson read from a report mat
detailed how a task force of
DEA, U.S. Customs Service-
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radar was repaired, the-rigging,
was redesigned and a hew balloon was in operation by early

1991.
•-. •
v
Ainsley said, the balloon either
would be repaired or replaced
and that the Marfa aerostat in_5talLation_woul4-coritinue
operating.
' ,
The replacement cost for the
balloon is $1.1 million and
repairs to the radar .will cost
SI.5 million for a total cost of
$2.6 million.
The Marfa aerostat is.orie of a
series of radar balloon instaltations along the entire U.S.M e x i c o bo.rd e r . T h e
ground-tethered balloons carry
aloft sophisticated radar
designed to detect low-.flylng
aircraft and ground traffic
suspected of smuggling drugs
and contraband into the United
States.
About 25 Marfa-area residents
are employed.at the aerostat
site, located about 21 miles
west of Marfa.
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Sheriffs removal,
JP appointment
discussed by !
commissioners

Election'92
Presidio County sheriff/tax assessor-collector
R.D. 'Rick' Thompson, D, I.
Steve Bailey, D.
,.
Sh*rman.Balesr D. -.
Manny Lujan, D.
Abclardo Gonzalez, D.
JLAlfred-RoosfivclVR.

MARFA • Presidio County
Commissioners made short
wark-ofa^ourteeiriienragefldr" Presidio County commissioner precinct 1
at their regular meeting MonFelipe Cordero, D, I.
day.
Richard Villanucva, D.
The meeting was highlighted
Presidio County commissioner precinct 3
when judge Monroe Elms was
Frank
Lozano, D.
questioned by Commissioner
C.F. 'Chon' Prieto, D.
Jack Branson why he took the
Jaime Rodriguez, D.
action he and acting County AtNancy Valdez Arevalo, R.
torney Dan Newsome took calling for the removal of Sheriff
Presidio County constable, precinct 1
R.D. Thompson.
Carl R. 'Sonny' Poenisch, D, I.
Manuel Marquez, D.
Elms said he was under the
order of the District Judge. Presidio County constable, precinct 4
(Alex Gonzalez) to do so.
Jose Raul Barriga, D, I.
Branson also questioned why
State representative
the Commissioners Court was
Pete P. Gallego, D, I.
not consulted about the action.
State senator
"We all know of the bitter batBill Sims, D-San Angelo, I.
tles between the judge and the
Temple Dickson, D-Sweetwater.
sheriff, but this puts Presidio
Charles Johnson, R-Kerrville.
County in a bad light. Why
Jim
Deats, R-Bocrne.
weren't the other members of
Troy Fraser, R-Big Spring.
the court consulted?" '
"You'll just have to ask the. 83rd State Judicial District attorney
Cordero pays
Ken DeHart, D-Alpine.
judge," Elms replied.
Albert. Valadez, D-Fort Stockton.
his back taxes
The question came up about
Eighth
Court or Criminal Appeals
the
vacancy
in
the
office
of
MARFA, PRESIDIO COUNPrecinct
One
Justice
of
the
Richard
Barajas, D., 1.
TY - Presidio County precinct
Eighth Court of Criminal Appeals
1 Commissioner Felipe Cordero Peace.
The court will take the matter
Jerry Woodard, D-El Paso, I.
paid his back taxes Tuesday,
up
at a special meeting at 9 Susan Larsen, D-El Paso.
according to court records.
Taxing entities in Presidio a.m. Monday, Jan. 20.
U.S. Congress
Elms ask that those interested
County Tuesday took 17 county
Albert Bustamante, D-San Antonio, I.
property owners to court in in the position to contact him
Clayton Mulvaney, D-Del Rio.
civil lawsuits for delinquent for consideration by the court.
Henry
Bonilla, R-San Antonio.
They must be qualified resitaxes.
Dick
Bowen,
R-Alpine.
Plaintiffs in the cases include dents of the new Precinct one
State Board of Education
or
the
new
Precinct
four.
'
Presidio County, the city of
Rene Nunez, D-El Paso, I.
Brunson also questioned the
Marfa and the Marfa and
legality
of
Chon
Prieto
holding
Presidio school districts.
Legend: D • Democrat; R • Republican; I • Incumbent.
Cordero this year is seeking a city of Marfa position when
his
residence
is
in
Presidio
and
~
__rjtelection_as
seeking the nomination for
commissioner of Precinct three
when he resides in Precinct
(Continuedfrompage 1) p _ _ m
two.
Juan Jose Muniz, commis- 112th State Judicial District as- of El Paso is being challenged
(continued from page
sioner in Presidio advised sistant district attorney Albert by El Paso attorney Susan LarThe trial date has been set for Prieto was living at the Housing Valadez of Fort Stockton are sen. There are no GOP filers.
seeking the- positions-There are
The area's congressional disTuesday, February 18 in Pecos' Unitain Presidicny J. J \M/<
federal court:
......
trict was reapportioned this
J.Alfred Roosevelt toWth.e nd Republican candidates.
The DA's post was vacated year, putting Far West Texas in
Friday, Peeos federal Judge Court he understood the Justice
Lucius Bunton recused himself of the Peace at Presidio,' Brenda late last year when District At- the district represented by U.S.
from hearing the case and Rios, was now married to a torney Richard Barajas was ap- Rep. Albert Bustamante, D-San
transferred it to federal Judge Mexican citizen and living in pointed by Gov. Ann Richards Antonio.
He will be challenged by
Jerry Buehmeyer's court in Ojinaga, Mexico. Under these to the Eighth Court of Appeals
Dallas.
circumstances that office should in El Paso. Richards is ex- Clayton Mulvaney of Del Rio.
The winner of that primary
pected to appoint as DA for the
. "Rick is a former client of be declared vacant also.
mine," Bunton said Tuesday. "I. Elms/advised Roosevelt, he remainder of the term the win- will face in November either
GOP candidates Henry Bonilla
don't try people I used to repre- would have to file a petition in ner of the primary.
Barajas, meanwhile, is unop- of San Antonio or Dick Bowen
sent."
the matter with the District
of Alpine.
posed this year.
Before Bunton was appointed Judge.
Rene Nunez of El Paso, the
In another position on the apThe Court took a short recess
to the federal bench, he was
Thompson's attorney in a civil to visit the Presidio County jail peals court, incumbent area's State Board of Education
lawsuit contesting the outcome to view the many items that had Democrat Judge Jerry Woodard member, is unopposed.
of a primary election in the been held in evidence lockers.
mid-1970s. Thompson won the They were shown several plas- City of Presidio's sales tax rebate jumps
lawsuit and the election.
tic bags of marijuana, estimated
PRESIDIO, BREWSTER a 56 percent increase over the
Buehmeyer's court coor- to be about 1,000 pounds, some COUNTIES - The city of January 1991, check of $6,255.
dinator said Tuesday that the cocaine, several rifles, some Presidio's January retail sales
Alpine received $31,044, up
judge hasn't decided where the money, a saddle and other tax rebate jumped more than SO
trial will be held or if the trial items by interim Sheriff Abe percent as compared to last 16.66 percent from a $26,611
will begin on February 18.
Gonzales.
January's check, according to check the Brewster County seat
Thompson's attorney is Barry
A County Salary Grievance the state Comptroller of Public received for the same month
last year. •
Crutchfield of Lovington, Committee was appointed to in- Accounts.
N.M., and Chambers' attorney clude Judge Elms, Interim
Marfa received $4,673, down
The growing border comis Rod Ponton of El Paso.
Sheriff Gonzalez, County munity deposited a $9,779 7.25 percent from the its
Both attorneys said this week Treasurer Mario Rivera, Coun- check from the state this month, January 1991, check of $5,039.
that neither Lad made a decision ty-District Clerk Ramona Lara,
whether to ask for a con- Acting County Attorney Dan
tinuance in tiic case, seek a N e w s o m e , Carol Rector,
change of venue or petition to Abigail Catano, Gloria Acosta,
have each defendant tried Pedro Quintela and James S.
separately.
(Ike) Livingston.

Four file

Indicted

(Continuedfrompagt })WnRBHM
"Keep In mindlrini "indictment the search for a new chief
is just a charge," he said of deputy sheriff, . .•'••
Thompson's charges.
Tbe interim: sheriff said all
* The court session was con- law enforcement officers have
ducted in private behind the been' very cooperative.1 'I'm
closed door of the district grateful that I know I havelsupattorney's office on the second pbrt from all the law enforcemenrofflcerrimhe area-rod—
-floorof the^courthouser
When the session was com- surrounding counties." •;•::
pleted, interim Sheriff Gonzalez
The removal petition signed
-was sworn in during a brief by Elms asserts that Thompson
public ceremony in the district - should suspended from office
courtroom.
based on his federal felony drug
Then interim Sheriff Gonzalez indictments.
and several law officers of the
The indictments constitute ofcourt walked across the street ficial misconduct on the part of
to the Presidio County Jail to Thompson, according to the
his new office.
petition.
•
Interim Sheriff Gonzalez then
The petition also states that
told members of the press he Thompson should have notified
was securing the jail and asked a court that his alleged co-conreporters to leave, saying that spirator, Robert Chambers, was
he and officers of the court allegedly possessing illegal
would be conducting an inven- drugs in Presidio County and
tory of the jail, case evidence that Thompson should have arand jail offices.
rested Chambers.
Chief Deputy Sheriff Steve
Thompson's "credibility,
Bailey was summoned from his trustworthiness and integrity as
home.
a peace officer is in serious
Gonzalez later Saturday question, and it would be in the
best interests of the citizens of
relieved Bailey of his duties.
"We don't see eye to eye on Presidio County, Texas, to temlaw enforcement," the interim porarily suspend" Thompson
sheriff said of Bailey. "We "from office without pay, from
his offices of sheriff and tax ashave different methods."
Sheriff Gonzalez said the fact sessor-collector ... pending trial
that both he and Bailey were ... in order to stabilize law encandidates for sheriff was forcement in said Presidio
another reason for Bailey's dis- County, Texas, and to assure,
missal. "It's got to be a factor." as far as possible under the cirSheriff Gonzalez also added cumstances, the proper and orthat since Thompson had hired derly administration of justice
Bailey, the department would in said county," according to
be under a dark cloud with the petition.
Bailey still on the staff until
Judge Gonzalez appointed
Thompson's fate is determined. contract Presidio County Attor"He's a good man, a good law ney Dan Newsome as county
enforcement officer and I have attorney pro tern in the civil
great respect for him,"*the in-. case, and appointed 112th State
"terim sheriff said of Bailey!
Judicial District Attorney J.W.
He said all dispatcher and J o h n s o n J r . as s p e c i a l
jailers and Presidio-based prosecutor in the case.
deputy Danny Dominguez
Asked why the proceeding
would remain on the staff.
were conducted in closed court
A l l c o u n t y tax o f f i c e session, Johnson said the intent
employees will remain on the was to accomplish the task "exstaff as well, the interim sheriff p.ed.Wously withputuUfldue
said.
'
public concern," according to
He said he would soon begin reports.
-;

Anti-nuke dump group meets
VAN HORN • Hudspeth
County Alert Citizens for Environmental Safety, in cooperation with concerned Van
Horn residents, tonight will discuss.area concerns about the
proposed location of a state

low-level nuclear waste facility
under consideration in ah area
seven miles southeast of Sierra
Blanca.
The meeting is set for 6:30
p.m. Marfa time at the Van
Horn Convention Center.
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DON'T
Let a week go by without
knowing what is happening in

MARFA
Renew your subscription to

Rita

Strong Bank to
WbrkforYxi.

Big Bend Regional
Medical Equipment
Suppliers of
Medical & Home Care
Equipment

Presidio, Brewster, Jeff Davis
Counties-$18
Elsewhere - $21

P.O. Drawer P
Marfa, TX 79843-0459

Hospital Beds, Wheelchairs, V/dlkers, Oxygen
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Accept Assignment of Insurance ? •
On Call 24 Hours/Day - 7 Days A Week
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RANGRA
THEATRES
837-5111
Alpine

These are tough times for Marfa and Presidio County.
Perhaps the toughest of limes in a long, long, time.
The task at hand is to stick together as a community and a
county. It will be difficult, but we must try and prevail.
Sure, there are plenty of challenges to this task.
There are those who believe in the sheriffs innocence and those
who believe he's guilty.
We're not saying give up your beliefs.
The charges, indeed, are serious.
But this is a 200-year-old democracy, almost unique in the
world, where a person is innocent until proven guilty.
Let the legal.system work.
.
The co-defendant also must be afforded the same due process of
law,
•' >
Also at play is the perception that this entire situation has
developed into a racial dilemma.
It.isn't. To coin a phrase, "This is the 90s." The past is the past,
problems and all.
•
We must learn from those mistakes and not make them again, on
either side of the. tracks.
We all are flesh and blood, regardless of color. We must learn
to judge each other - and political candidates - by deeds and
actions, not one's particular tint.
Let's not look back, but ahead to .a better tomorrow.
There's taltfof political power plays at work. Perhaps..Perhaps
not'.
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• ITS TOO
, IATETO
. ' FllE.HUH?

( losed Tonight

Starts Friday
r»:.W & *> p.m.

Star Trek VI
1:M\ p.m. only

Cape Fear
Adults $3, children under
1 1 , $1.50

. .

I-pr good or bad, it's the nature of our governmental beast.
Politics is a byproduct of democracy, and the freedoms under
this, governmental system often are messy.
There are avenues to take in this form of government to reach
solutions, based on .communication, honesty, the free exchange of
ideas and the election process.
If S a tough job, but somebody's got to do it, that is, work
through these difficult times.
That somebody is the collective us, neighbors, friends even
adversaries.
We can work it out.

candidate for County Commissioner;
on a paper due in three weeks. Or else they have come to look at
Manuel Marquez, candidate for constable.
that week's issue of the home town newspaper.
What the citizens of Marfa, Presidio, and Presidio County need
What is quite evident is that there demeanor of men and women.
to realize is that while most of us keep our taxes up-to-date, the
Whether the men want to accept it or not, women (they seem too
above candidates, who have not paid their taxes, are expecting us
mature for the most part to be called girls) show much
to elect them to offices where their salaries will be paid by our tax
self-assurance.
dollars. Is this fair? Should we allow this practice to continue? Do
In the summer the pattern changes as intensely serious teachers
we not have more respect for ourselves and our communities to
seeking to learn to teach in yet another field hurry by. Coaches
allow this to continue?
.
',
•
with paunches hanging over their shorts seek to become .
Each voter must decide for themselves with regard to this matter
administrators.
since this is a democratic nation. However, don't you feel that
If you think people are dull, just, as my uncle used to say, watch
there may be mpre qualified, law abiding citizens in these
at 'em.
communities that would serve us to the best 6f their ability?'" Ernest B. Speck
Election day is the time to makeyourvolce and vote count. See—Editor:
you at the voting-booth.
I would like to thank each of you who continue to support this
A Concerned Citizen.
ol' guy.
Editor:
Nome withheld
Enclosed is my check for a renewal of my subscription and a
I want to assure you - your support is not misplaced. I have not
(Editor's note: This letter was received by the Sentinel late last
gift subscription.
joA^noLhave I ever dealt in drugs.
week. On Tuesday, Presidio County precinct 1 Commissioner
Thank you for an excellent weekly paper. I look forward to
I will continue with the fight I have been given to fight - and am
FelipetCordero paid his back taxes. It also must be noted that
receiving this paper each week.
able to fight through your support.
many other Presidio County property owners owe back taxes. But
My great-grandfather,: James Franklin Ellison, came to Marfa in
.: tboatxpersoniverj! pciyatej citizens* HQtT&cted,public qffkioLi^ j •, <
"Thank? you for being therefor mcand-my famirydurmg these-'l
1
ni !
dHd y
"
; " Attfid. legally anxjLmorolly *&.bold to a tougher.measuringstick.)..-. •* 188S. His name '« on the-cornerstone of the Presidio County
- Courthouse.
God bless you all.
I am the Director of the Hudspeth County Historical Society
Rick Thompson
Museum in Sierra Blanca.
Presidio County sheriff
Editor: The Big Bend Sentinel
. Sincerely,
.
•
To Washington;
Julia
M.
(Ellison)
Jenkins.
ToDEA;
Editpr:
•
Fabcns
To the courts;
\
. ;
In regards to the impromptu changes in the Sheriff's Department
To you the voters, if you ever vote;
of Presidio County this past weekend, there are many concerned
It's time to bring.about change!!! ,
, . ;
citizens of the county that feel we deserve some sort of .
'
This
is
the
United
States,
let's
unite
against
all forms of
explanation as to why we had no say in the appointment of our
organized crime, which continue to threaten our society!!
new sheriff ornotification of the meeting at which this
Are we going to continue with the Wild Wild West'and all its .
appointment was made.
EL PASO - El Paso attorney laws."
corruption?
.• •
What v/e question is why our County Commissioners, who were
A Customs public information
Rod
Ponton, recently brought a
We
have
the
power
to
change
that
solet's
do
it
or
we
will
duly elected to represent the people in.situations such as this,
officer
said recently that there
sum o f money greater than
continue to see. all. the hurt of overcrowded prisons, hospitals,
were not present to make this decision on our behalf.
is
no
record
of Ponton's arrest$
1
0
,
0
0
0
into
El
Paso
from
broken families, high crime, children who don't get,to eat
We also do not understand the dismissal of Steve Bailey asin
connection
with attempting to
Juarez,
M
e
x
i
c
o
,
but
did
so
Deputy and whose decision this was to make.'r .
because the-money is gone on cocaine. You'have pulled the root '
smuggle
undeclared
money in
legally,
he
said
this
week.
of
all
the
suffering
of
many
out
of
the
ground,
get
rid
of
it
before
We are not questioning that something need not be done, but' ,
the
United
States.
Ponton Is the attorney for alit grows bigger! Don't let greed and cqrriiptioh take over! .
simply the proceedings of the aforementioned meeting and why
"Unfortunately, too many
leged drug trafficker Robert
Don't let our border be a "golden gate" to many!
'
we were not represented in a democratic manner.'
people
assume that an attorney
Chambers, who is charged in
v' • • " • :
,'
\ A Concerted Citizen
Also, lets over come all this through prayer. Ah" "honest" man
representing
a criminal defen, ."connection with the 2 , 4 0 0
and a "family" man loves his children and will not hurt others!!.
Editor:
.
•
.
"
A Concerned Citizen pounds of cocaine seized in dant is somehow also wrong.
Our American system of justice
Election time is just around the, cfcrnerand the peopfe^f Marfa,
December in Marfa.
:
only
works with attorneys for
Presidio and Presidio County will be-asked to vote on candidates';Editor:
bums of money greater than both the government and the
for the November election. The democratic system is iprocess .
One of my favorite indoor, and outdoor sports is people
$10,000 must be declared at a defendant vigorously present
that all citizens should honor and feel proud of.
• ••'.• watching. A sure sign that one has arrived in a large city is that
U.S. port of-emry.
their clients' cases to a court
However, certain facts need to be brought to light with regard to
no orie looks at anyone. I've not decided whether it is because of^
Initial reports indicated that and a jury," Ponton said.
some of the candidates running in the primary. Most of the
bad'manners or insecurity, but that is .their problem; '
Ponton was arrested at an El Ponton declined to say how
citizens of Marfa, Presidio and Presidio County are law-abiding _
One exception to this behavior is Paris, t h e national recreation
Paso-Juarez border crossing* for much money he declared.at the
citizens who pay their taxes when due or within-the allotted time .
is sitting on a cafe sidewalk terrace watching the world pass by.
not reporting a sum of money border crossing.
for such payments to be made* It seems that several of bur •
When I was there one could sit »H afternoon for the price of one
greater than 510,000.
candidates.have forgotten,that alt citizens, are expected^ pay
^ Asked where he believed the
drink.
'...>'. i .
"Not only are rumors of my ^misinformation came from,
taxes.
My favorite spot for people watching is the lobby of the library
arrest greatly exaggerated, they Ponton said that he had been
The following is' a list of candidates who are delinquent with
on the Sul Ross campus.:In,the fall and spring! Watch the future
"are'flat
untrue, 11 Ponton said told they were disseminated by
their city, county, and/or'school'taxes,,some for a few years, but" leaders of the coifhtry go by (at least the'ones that go 'to the
* T u e s d a y . "I always report . -a retired Alpine doctor and a
some for a total of 10 years. This is.not a secret. Anyone in the
library). They are individuals but most seem to be in a hurry as if
monies received, to the U . S . local gadfly w h o writes a
voting area has the right to request this informationfrom,any o f ;
they have only 30 mtnutes.'to dyg up the* information neededfora
' Customs Service and/or the In- newsletter.
the taxing bodies as the payment or non-payment of taxes is' ,;'•
ten-page paper due at eight the next morriing.
Hernal Revenue Service in com-public record.
Said Ponton: "Consider the
Others are more casual, eveastopping to look at the bulletin
source."
; pliance with all applicable
Delinquent are:
..
board. They have a self-assu*red air as if thdy'are going to work
J. Alfred Roosevelt, candidate for sheriff;
•.
Felipe Cordero, incumbent candidate for County Commissioner;
C.F, 'Cbon'Prieto, Incumbent City. Commissioner and - ;

Letters to the editor

£.'!

• ••

Pdnton says money brought
from Mexico was done legally

Cliinati Foundation
I undauon ChiruUi
Donald JudH
John

Clumthcrliiiii

The Marfa National
Bank will be closed g

mouth
i
for awhile.

Happy Forty
Something

i Monday, Jan. 20,

Birthday
Love,
thoDarrin
• • ( * . " • . '

•«'

'•• in observance of
Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr/sDay
•i'.'V ".

f -

-
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Sports

Marathon ?s Mustangs remain
undefeated mm HJ-u ledger

football team selected

The Marathon Lady Mustangs 19 points', 14 rebounds and 6
career at Marathon, which did not
remain undefeated with a 19-0 steals white M.K. Groth turned
play this past season.
. record following their defeat of in 10 points.
Adam Valdez, Van Horn's
In the boys games the Musthe Sierra Blanca and Sanderspeedy senior takes one of the wide
Ul \
tangs defeated Sierra Blanca
son teams.
..
receiver positions, while Fort Davis
Marathon downed Sanderson 61-52 in Marfa.
sophomore Matt Puckett gets the
Tim Roberts scored 19 points.
63-28 in Marathon with Dot
other. Both can catch and both know
Ruben
Tercero had 13 points
Celaya leading the scaring with
what to do when they do.
and
IS
rebounds while Joe
16
points.
Corina
Celaya
scored
Linemen from Van Horn,
12, Isabel M o l i n a r 12 and Arenas made 11 points and had
Sanderson, Alpine and Fort Davis
8 assists.
got most of the votes for both first
M.K. Grdth 10.
and second teams, while Presidio
The ladies went wild against
The Mustangs took a 66-S4
also was mentioned for having a
Sierra Blanca Monday running win over Sanderson led by
player or two who knew how to
away with 102 points to 22 for Chuy Uranga with 22 points,
knock down the other guys.
Sierra Blanca. Mary DeLeon Arenas 16 points and Roberts
Sanderson's Thad Cleveland was
had a triple double, 23 points.
12 points.
the first team choice at center, and
10 rebounds and 16 assists. Dot
deserves the award for his work in
Celaya rolled up 38 points hud
The Mustangs are 12 and 5
the trenches. Joining him on the first
9
assists
and
16
steals.
for
the season.
team is Jack Phelps, another senior
Both teams play Comstoek
lineman for the Eagles, and Alpine's
Corina Celaya had 10 points
Martin Sandate, a crisp blocker who
there at 5:30 p.m. Friday.
and 5 steals. Isabel Molinar had
usually got his man.
Eumar Guillen got the call from
Van Horn - one of a group of small,
quick linemen who gut the job done
to free the Eagles' swift backs.
The final two offensive line
Marfa's Kristi Rodriguez drives for two against Presidio last week. Ttie
choices went to Fort Davis, with Blue Devils won the game. Marfa plays in Anthony Friday.
senior Greg Ohlsen and junior Luke
Dillard named to the first team. The
The Girls Jr. High Basketball team remains undefeated after
first used finess and the second
their
impressive win Thursday evening against the visiting Van
power to help Indian runners to a
Horn Eagles by the score of 34 to 8.
banner year.
The Junior Horns improved their record to 5-0.
Second team defensive honors
Each team member had a hand in scoring points. Anna Sanchez
went to defensive backs Cesar Barriga of Presidio, Adam Valdez of
and Gracie Carrasco had 8 points each. Rosela Rivera and Crystal
Van Horn, Matt Puckett of Fort
Simpson 6 points each. Vangel Cordova, Zaide Cabezuela, and •
Davis and Ty Helmers of Sanderson
Bianca Gonzalez with two points each.
- a strong group that pushed the first
Next game for the girls team is Saturday at the Presidio
teamers in vote tallies.
tournament.
At linebacker, Omar Vasquez of
Marfa got the call along with Jason
joined in the honor by Mark Hope of Sanderson, Kraig Jackson
Molinar, Van Horn's rugged and of Presidio and Joe Macias of Van
quick runningback - one of the best Horn - again another strong group
The 8th grade basketball team came one basket away from
of an excellent group of runners this that easily could have switched
places with some of the first
winning their first game of the season. The most exciting game
past season in Far. West Texas.
played all last year and this at Hunter Gym saw the Junior Horns
On the defensive first team, teamers.
In the.line, Martin Lujan and
Seijas is joined by Alpine senior
lose a heartbreaker to the Van Horn Eagles Thursday evening
1
Dallas Haynes, one of the Bucks' Oscar Natividad of Alpine, the latter
with a score of 21 to 20.
top defensive players, Maria's quick a sophomore, both got the second
Lead.rng^cqr^r; for the Junior Horns was Joe Herrera with 8
and heady Ben Pineda - a guy who team nod, along with Marfa's tough
points, followed by James Lujan and Orlando Alvarez withj5 •
seems to be in the right place most Victor Mendoza, Van Horn's
points each.
of the time, and Shawn Ohlsen of Eumar Guillen and Fort Davis nose
Next game for the 8th grade boys team is Saturday at the
Fort Davis, who hits like a lineback- guard Luke Dillard.
Presidio
tournament.
Second
team
kicking
and
punting
er and haslhc speed to play defenhonors went to Mark Molinar of Van
' sive back.
Marfa seventh grader Adolfo Razo puts a move on a Van Horn defender
The linebackers were the Horn at punter and Brian Dillon of
in Friday's junior battle. Van Horn won the gaine 22-15.
toughest to pick, as often can hap- Fort Davis at kicker.
On offense, second team honors
pen. Van Horn's Robert Segura
pushed hard on several ballots as the went to John Rivera of Van Horn, a
tinez of Marfa, Thad Cleveland of McChristian of Fort Davis, Jimmy
The 7th Grade basketball team played their first game sinueFlores of Sanderson, Steve Ramirez
defensive star of the year, and in one fine field leader and option
Sanderson and Maurilio Sanchez of
coming back from their Christmas break against the Van Horn .,
of Marfa, Joe Macias of Van Hom
memorable game had 16 solo tack- quarterback' and wide receivers
Presidio.
Eagles Thursday afternoon at home and came out with a 15 to 22
Junior Seijas of Van Horn and Beto
les. He's an easy choice for First
In the defeasive line, Jon Hernan- and Jimmy Steve Martinez of
loss.
Carrasco of Marfa.
Marfa.
team.
dez cf Marfa, Manuel Torres of Van
Leading scorer for the Junior Horns was Eric Garcia with 5 s~
The second team tight end is Brad
Joining him are Marfa's big
Newcomer of the Year honors
Horn.Jimmy Flores of Sanderson,
points,
Manny Baeza with 4 points, Leroy Gutierrez, Ruben ;
Daugherty of Fort Davis, a
banger, senior Jerry Guevara,
Edgar Gamboa of Presidio, Eddie went to Presidio's fine freshman
Villanueva
and John Vasquez with two points each.
sophomore who came on strong as a Navarette of Van Horn, Jose FonAlpine's all district*linebacker Brian
Ricky Renteria.
Next
game
for the 7th grade team is Saturday at the Van Horn
pass
receiver.
Dunagan and another guy who kept
seca of Presidio, Brian Dillon of
on hitting despite being nagged by
tournament.
f
The second team runningbacks
Fort Davis, Robbie Davis and
ALL FAR WEST TEXAS
injuries off and on all season. Fort are Kraig Jackson of Presidio, Jerry
Chuck Melendez of Marfa all
Davis senior Clay McChhstun.
Guevara of Marfa and Sanderson's
received honorable mention.
OFFENSE FIRST TEAM
speedster Roddy Garza.
In the line, Micheli gets the call
Quarterback Tony Michrii, Alpine
Jason Hope of Sanderson was
again, this time as a defensive end,
Runninghaeks Mark Molinar, Van
named honorable mention at punter.
Second team offensive line
despite playing much of the time as honors went lo Jason Hope of
Horn
At quarterback, Bart Jarratt of
a linebacker. He's played both posi- Sanderson. Fernando Contreras of
Shawn Ohlsen, Fort Davis
Fort Davis and Keith Bradford of
tions during his high school career, Presidio, Sefe Mendoza of Van
Brian Dunagan, Alpine
Sanderson were honorable mention.
and gets the call for the first team Horn. Daniel Barraza of Presidio
Wide Receivers Adam Valdez,
At wide receiver, honorable
defense.
Van Horn
and Victor Mendoza of Marfa •
mention went to Ernesto Ochoa of
He's joined by Presidio's giant several of whom could easily have
Matt Puckett, Fort Davis
Presidio, Otto Naegele of Marfa,
club, Fernando Contreras, a defen- been first team choices with another Joe Espy of Fort Davis and Tanner
Tight End Cody Cavness, Alpine
sive player of the year in his Class vote or two.
Center Thad Cleveland, SanderHelmers of Sanderson.
AA district and a player who got
son
Pete Adauto of Sanderson was
The second team center is Brian
stronger and better as the year Jarratt of Fort Davisv
honorable mention at tight end, and
Offensive Linemen Jack Phelps,
progressed. Van Horn's quick and
Sanderson,
On defense, honorable mention in the offensive line, honorable mendeadly tackier Sefe Mendoza gets honors went to defensive backs Otto tion went to Isaac Talavera of Van
Martin Sandate, Alpine
the nod for the first team, as does Naegele of Marfa. Bart Jarratt of
Horn, Brian Dillon of Fort Davis,
Euraar Guillen, Van Horn
Sanderson's Jack Phelps. another Fort Davis, Ricky Sanchez of Chuck Simpson of Marfa, Freddie
Luke Dillard, Fort Davis
sure tackier and one of the Eagles' Marfa. Sergio Miranda of BalmorMartinez of Van Horn, Richard PerGreg Ohtsen, Fort Davis
top defensive players. The final first hea. Mark Molinar of Van Horn and nell of Van Horn, Edgar Gamboa of
Kicker Junior Seijas, Van Honi
team defensive line picks go to Greg Joe Espy of Fort Davis.
Presidio, Chuck Melendez of Marfa
Punter Jerry Guevara, Marfa
Producers - 915/653-3371
Ohlsen of Fort Davis, wto oscd ha
John Rivera of Van Horn was and Dave Uranga of Sanderson.
DEFENSE FIRST TEAM
speed and quickness at defensive
Mike May - 915/465-8011 or
Runningbacks with honorable
named honorable mention at
Defensive Backs Junior Seijas,
i end to make the big plays all season,
linebacker along with Brian Jarratt mention status are Todd Knight of Van Horn
915/656-8669
and Marfa's big play guy. MarkAlpine. Ben Pineda of Marfa,
"of Foit Davis. Jimmy Steve MarCash.
Robert Segura of Van Horn. Clay
(Continued on page 6)
The punter is Marfa's Jerry
Guevara, who drew doable
Professional Ptt Grooming
on the first team.
For all your gas and tire needs,
The first team kicker is Ji
Coldest Beer in Town!
f
Seijas, another who was
batteries and balancing.
Pizza & Hot Sandwiches
803 N. Austin, Marfa
twice to the first leant
I Complete Auto Service
24-Hour Wrecker Service
with or without hom«m*d* chil. • • u c .
. Grace Eyarman .-..
On offense, as noted, ftfkaei is
Phone: 729-4955
729-8181
729-8177, Lucy Gallndo, owner
729-3418 or 7294677'
the quarterback, handing off to
Molinar, Alpine's big bnmtr Brian
Dunagan and the tosgheat ieAe hack
'-- ••'•• ' B a n k '
•••':"!
poundforpound across Waa Texas.
Shawn OUsea of Fort Davis, r s at
good a crop of mantagbacks as
many remember in this area, and
FD1C
''mmbr FD1C
'
those three stood jast a
SATURDAY: The boys
of the class • although
TUESDAY: The '.
FRIDAY: Shorthorns
and girls cighth-fratlc
w e n mixed for several, taftemOy
Shorthorns varsity and
and Lady. Shorthorns
junior. Shorthorn
the three who were
JV basketball teams vs.'
Toon avattiJMa from 1 to 5 •
vanity basketball teams
basketball teams at the
the Alpine Fijhtin' . . '
Crett Mexican Food
vs; Anthoay.adistrict
p.m. on TfHir*r Frt. • Sat'.'
Presidio
tournament.
Two fljfWt ar» at
Bucks, 4 p.m., Alpine.
f a n * , 7p.m.' Marfc
ditf-in t*k+out
time,-Antony. .
SATURDAY: The boys
TUESDAY: The Marfa
and flirlb scveot-gnde
mcta«*aiParWwtT«xa«*AjLady Shorthorns varsity
junior Shorthorn
aiat. Cody CavneM gats ftrsnaaai
basketball learn vs. Ihe
baak*hall leant* at (he
Alpine h'ightm' Lady ''•.'
PaiMno Mfrii Mafl
, Van Horn l
Bucks, 4 p.m., Maria.
729-4517
•:».'••
FAR WEST T E X A S - I t ' s a
solid mix of the finest football
players across Far West Texas that
makes up the annual all star team
picked by coaches and sportswriters
around the area. Van Horn, Sanderson, Alpine and Fort Davis had the
most players named, but representation also comes from Marfa,
Presidio and Balmorhea on this
year's ALL FAR WEST TEXAS
FOOTBALL TEAM.
The top four awards went to two
Van Horn Eagles, an Alpine Buck
and Sanderson's fine head coach,
Cary Shackelford.
It was Shackelford who took a
bunch of senior -linemen, a big
fullback and a little scatback to build
a surprise power in the Big Bend
Class A district. Shackelford was an
easy choice for Coach of the Year
honors for the job he did fashioning
a state playoff team from what most
believed was a down year for the
Eagles.
Defensive Player of the Year
honors went to Junior Seijas, Van
Horn's outstanding defensive back
who reads offenses and makes the
big plays about as well as any seen
in these parts since guys like John
D. Henderson of Fort Davis, Ito
Leyva of Alpine and John Fellows
of Marfa were playing the game.
On offense, there was a tie in
balloting for Offensive Player of the
Year. Alpine's Tony Micheli is just
a player -flatout. He made it happen,
for the Bucks, who again made it to
the playoffs. His quarterbacking
skills and leadership provided a

Sports Shorts

Junior girls remain undefeated

8th grade boys lose heartbreaker

Van Hom clowns 7th Grade boys 22-15

WINTER HORSE SALE
Producers Livestock Auction
11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 25

All Horses Welcome!

> Brit Webb's
1_
Conoco
•Bill Webb's Garage

Highland Exxon

Cross Pharmacy

Lucy's Tavern

your- family pharmacy

The Pet Parlor

729-4222 <

Only $5 a week
buys you this
space!

Sports Calendar

MARFA.

MARFA

The Marfa National
Se*vsfor,yqurfinancialimedst

Carmen s

Chinati Foundation
Fundadon Ghinati

Helena's Beauty
Salon

tfonrwrtDiamond

Restaurant
Marfa - 729-3429

M«fa, 729-4362
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Marfa schools wi/f host
parents meeting on tests Game wardens sought Marfa students are selected
AUSTINI - The Texas Parks board in Austin. Applicants
for high school Who's Who
Marfa Elementary and Junior grade students should take a
and Wildlife Department is ac- must successfully complete a

HiikswUlifeo&9:ff?et>ng on .speptel interest because inMonday, Jan, 20 to discuss the "aividual *fu(fent'repQrts will be cepting applications for a game
warden cadet class scheduled
.released at this meeting.
199 It T A J ^ result?. The
-for- this fall. Applications wilfill
be
held
in
the
p
r
o
at
T»«eht»
fui
these
levels
will
-tng-10
a|s,o be avafiable so that parents be accepted through Feb. 7.
6:30 p.m.
About 39 cadets will be acAll. parents and community can make appointments to furcepted into the 43rd Game
ther
discuss
individual
quespeople are welcome to attend.
Warden Academy, scheduled to
Parents of 3rd, 5th and 7th tions.
begin its six-month training
Oct. 1 in Austin.
Applicants must be at least 21
years old on or b'efore Oct. 1
and have a B.A./B.S. level degree from an accredited college
or university by July 1. At least
60 hours of college and two
MARFA - This past Wednes- Week.'
Marfa Senior and PAL Pro- years experience working with
day, Jan. IS five Marfa High
School Peer Assistance Leader- gram member Sandra Granado the public may be substituted
ship (PAL) students brought the said, "Every year for the past for a college degree.
To be accepted, applicants
r e c y c l i n g relays to Marfa five years in the month of
January, cities all across the na- m u s t meet the m i n i m u m
Elementary school.
"Our recycling relays program tion have joined together and eligibility requirements and suchelps to reinforce the idea that officially proclaimed Recycling cessfully compete in a written
everybody can take an active Awareness Week. It is through examination, intense backpart in the process of recycling. a concentrated effort by con- ground investigation and an inThis can happen no matter what cerned citizens all across our terview before an interview
the age of any particular in- country that we can actually
dividual," said high school PAL start' making a dent on the pillR e c y c l i n g Program leader irtg pounds of refuge that is
literally burying all of us!"
James Sheltonj. _
The Legislature passed a law
" W e a r e s h o y i n g o r >: Marfa School Counselor and
demonstrating exactly how PAL'Coordinator Michael Cun- in 1985 that requires all sixtheveryonccan recycle. If we^are ningham added that an innova- and ninth-grade students to be
ever going to win the war oh t i v e curriculum i n v o l v i n g screened for spinal deformities.
Early detection of abnormal
garbage, we must do a much students teaching other students
better j o b on educating the is an essential element in not spinal curvature can prevent
public on this problem. After only solving the recycling ef- serious health problems. This is
the program w e have the fort, but in helping all of our a problem that may begin
k i n d e r g a r t e n s t u d e n t s students succeed in school as during the early adolescent
demonstrate their newly learned well. It has been through the years (from 10-14 years of
recycling skills by running a hard efforts of the PAL stu- age), with an estimated 1 in 10
recycling relay/ added Marfa dents, PAL Teacher's Mrs. adolescents having some degree
High School Senior PAL Jen- Whitlock and Mrs. Wood, and' of abnormal curvature.
Curves that are detected early
nifer Pierce.
t h e s u p p o r t of the M r s .
In coordination with the recy- Stephens and Mrs. Eppenhauer may only require periodic ob-Cling effort, Marfa Mayor Bas- -that-lhe-P-AL-P-rogram is truly s e r v a t i o n by a s p e c i a l i s t .
sham s i g n e d an official beginning to help the students Moderate curves may require
proclamation recognizing the of Marfa greatly increase their the wearing of a brace, which is
week of January 15-22, 1992, knowledge on many different usually supervised by an orthopedic specialist. In most
as "Recycling Awareness issues.
c a s e s , the need for major
surgery for this deformity can
Marfa Elementary School
be eliminated through early
Honor Roll - 3rd Six Weeks
detection.
a ; •
i . - v i r . - H :••[ r'LV/ '
Spinal screening for Marfa
Third G r a d e A l l A'S!
High School Freshmen school
Michelle Acosta, Felicia
The GFWC-TFWC Alpine children has been scheduled to
Aguilar, Ashlee Donnell, Shan- Women's Club presented a begin on Wednesday at 1:30
na Elmore, Matthew Kemp, Reports Workshop Saturday, p.m., January 22.
Krystle Mumme, Cal Pierce Jan. 11 at the Alpine Baptist
Children will be screened for
and Jessica Tate. A's & B's: Church.
two types of spinai deformities:
Erica Billingsley, Lorean CarMrs. Charles Berlin, Big S c o l i o s i s and k y p h o s i s .
rasco, Lorinda Carrillo, Samuel Lake, TFWC Western District Scoliosis is a condition in which
Dunlap, Bobbi Garlick, Angela President Elect instructed the the spine is twisted, causing
Lujan, Luis Madrid, Omar Workshop.
misalignment of the upper body
Pineda, Terrill Plumbley and
Mrs. Frank Sandel, Big Lake, or lower back. This condition
Tyler Starck,
TFWC Second VieePresident can worsen and lead to much
pain, as well as complications
Fourth Grade All A's: Paul also attended.
From
Marfa,
Mrs.
Roy
H.
Carrasco, Derek Carrillo,
Sentinel
Christina Lujan, Sandra. Godbold was a guest.
Classified
Ads
A
salad
luncheon
followed
the
Mediano and Travis Smith. A's
workshop.
Pay
Off
& B's: EliseBabb,-Maria

Recycling relays on the way
to Marfa Elementary School

step before advancing to the
next step.
game wardens will be assigned
to vacant stations throughout
Texas with the responsibility of
protecting some of the state's
most valuable renewable natur.il
resources. Game wardens also
protect lives by enforcing the
Water Safety Act and other
regulations related to the outdoors.
Applications may be obtained
from law enforcement regional
offices in San Angelo, Fort
Worth, Rusk, Houston, San
Antonio,
Lubbock.
Brownwood, Mount Pleasant,
Temple and Corpus Christi, or
by contacting TPWD, Personnel Office, 4200 Smith School
Road, Austin, Texas 78744, or
by calling 1-800-792-1112, ext.
4954, or (512) 389-4954.

Statewide screening offered
to detect spinal problems

Women's Club
fi&lds workshop

of the heart and lungs,
Kyphosis is an exaggerated
rounding of the spine. Progression of these two conditions can
often be arrested if detected
early.

Thirty-Four students from tion publication in the country.
Marfa have been included in Students are nominated by high
-the 25th Silver Anni1 'ersary •-school—principals andguidanceEdition of Who's Who Among e o u n s e l o r s . national youth
"American High School Stu- groups, churches or by the
publishing company based upon
dents, 1990-91.
Students selected for this s t u d e n t ' s p e r f o r m a n c e in
year's volumes are: Annabel C. scholarship award contests or
A g u i r r e , F e d e r i c o A v i l a . extracurricular activities.
Final selection is determined
Miriam Baeza, Jennifer M.
on
the basis of criteria which
Carrasco, Jesus A. Carrasco.
include
high achievement in
Lizette C. Cervantes, Angela
E. Davis, Maria E. Decocq. academics and leadership in
Henry J. Gonzales, Richard E. school activities, athletics or
Gonzales, Sandra M. Granado, community service. TraJitionally, 99 percent of Who's Who
Sarah M. Hernandez, Celia E
Kitchens, Juanita R. Leos, students have a grade point
Roberta J. Leos, Elizabeth G. average of "B" or better and 97
L i c o n , Abelardo Marquez, percent are college bound.
The 25th edition of Who's
Michael J. Mendoza, Henry O.
Naegele, Eric C. Pierce, Ben Who. publisheJ in 15 regional
R. Pineda, Pablo M. Reyes. v o l u m e s , features nearly
Kristi L. Reynolds, Rachel A. 700.000 students or just over 5
R e y n o l d s , A l e x a n d r a p e r c e n t of the n a t i o n ' s
R o d r i g u e z , C h r i s t i n a 12,000.000 high school stuRodriguez, Martha V. Serrano. dent.
Charles L. Simpson, Corina U.
Who's Who students also
Vasquez, Erica B. Villanueva, compete for over S75.000 in
Debra A. Villarreal. Casey S. scholarship awards and parWhite, Cody Z. White and Lor- ticipate in ihe publication's anraine Yslas.
nual o p i n i o n poll of teen
Who's Who, published by attitudes. The book is disEducational Communications, tributed to 15,000 high schools,
Inc., Lake Forest, Illinois, is c o l l e g e s , universities, and
the largest high school recogni- public libraries throughout the
countrv.

Ted Yadon gets SRSU honor
Ted Yadon, Sul Ross State
University ranch foreman, has
been chosen to receive the university BarSR BarEmployec Excellence Award by President R.
Vic Morgan.
Yadon received a special certificate and a $100 award during
ceremonies in the President's Office last week.
In nominating Yadon for the
award. Dr. Paul Wcyerts, director
of.thc Turner Range Animal Science Center, pointed out that
Yadon oversees the university
ranch, an area larger than the
mairicaniptis.
-"He is responsible for the pens,
gates, chutes and coordinates ac-

tivities between the director and
all RAS divisions, clubs and special functions." Wcycrtssaid. "He
must sec that all animals arc led
each day, including the weekends, and keeps records, births,
deaths and registrations of the
cattle herd and sheep flock."

Bereavement
group meets
ALPINE - The Bereavement
Support Group sponsored by
Hospice of.fhe Big Bend will
meet tonight 7 p . m . at Big
Bend Regional Medical Center,
Room 19.

A Fun Food Store
popcorn, gourmet coffees,
helgitui waffles, fountain drinks,
hirthtlax parties, clowns

402 E. HoHandj Alpine'
~~ La~Placita Mall
915-837-7485
1-800-300-CORN
Hours: 10-7 - Mon-Sat

Flores, Aaron Garcia, Ronnie
Garcia, Vanessa,Gonzalez,
Veronica Licon, Joann Lujan,t
Joshua Melendez, Kyle Muhle,
Edward Pallarez, Jacqueline
Rios, Tallian Thompson, Mario
Valenzuela and Randy White.
Fifth Grade All A's: Erik
Cacrillo, Amanda Guevara,
Ariel Juarez, Sharon.
Livingston, Amanda Razo,
John Robertson, Julie Sellers
and Ernesto Villarreal. A's &
B's: Paul B a l l e y / Y o h a n s
Cabezuela, Crystal Calanche,
George Campbell, Olivia Carrasco, Ryan Elmore, Stacy
Harrison, Wayion Hernandezt
Monica Lopez, Lori Meridoza,
Joseph Muhle, Lissette Pallarez, Jessica Rodriguez, Hector^anch^z and Joshua Villa.

SftS
Debates to
$1*

NUMMLMM,

Sixth Grade All A's: parlsa
Castillo-Wilson, "Miriam,'Halpern and Laurari Knight. A's St
B's: Joe Cordova,-Sarah Fellows ahtfTrfchrMuertch'.
'
Seventh Grade.AU A's: Ariel
Dunlap and Blanca.Gonzalez.
A's A B's: Evapgelee Cordova, Elizabeth Cunningham,
Emily Cunningham,,'Leroy-.
GutierrorvEric Garcia, Hannah v
Nix^ni. A'doITo R*aoi-Shwia '
Robertson and Ruben YHlanueva. • '
,,
Amanda; B«gf*r, AlV
Ktith Acom^prltn^o.AJVam,
Roberto Doralngutx, Patrick
FtfWlkri, Divld Mwdost « d
O i i
N
f..'*'C;x..',•'.••,-:• •?".>•'.'

t.i
i

Shadow/Sundanca

Spirit/Acclaim
to Dvfiir. Tfcrw tnd modri wtMctont to&tto
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Qwrterback Bart Jarratt, Fort
Davb
Keith Bradford, Sandenoo
««nniagbacks Todd Knight, Alpine
•

Fort Davis, Alpine teachers hoiiored by 'TIT:
FORT DAVIS, ALPINE -'
Fort Davis teacher Patrice
Scheier and Alpine teacher
Shirley Powell are among 2S0
teachers nominated for 10
Texas Excellence Awards for
Outstanding High School
Teachers given annually by The

Ex-Students' Association of the
University of Texas.
Scheier, an eight-year teaching veteran currently teaching
computer science at Fort Davis
High School, was nominated by
the school's principal, Ernesto
Martinez.

Powell, a 21-year teaching
veteran currently teaching,
chemistry at Alpine High
School, was nominated by the
school's principal, Dan Martinez.
Recipients will be honored at
a ceremony and conference on \
the UT A u s t i n c a m p u s '
February 19:21. Each will
receive a $1,000 award, a commemorative sculpture and a
by Pat Godbold
Macintosh Classic computer.
Power and Light Company;
The award, co-sponsored by
"Serves the Community." Joe the College of Education of UT
Soroker. Humphrey's Boarding
Austin, recognizes teachers
House, "Have Home Cooked
who make a special effort to
Meals Served Family Style. prepare their students for higher:
Mrs. J.J. Franklin, Prop., education. It was established in
Vaughn Franklin, Business
1986 to promote public esteem
Manager." Elite Laundry and for the teaching profession in,
Dry Cleaners. Mead & Met- Texas.
calfe, Attorneys-at-Law. "For
The cash awards are funded
all Kinds of Insurance SEE by the Ex-Students' Association
Humphris, Insurance Agency."
Eyes of Texas annual giving,
"Coal...Wood...Fuel Oil,
Storage, Bishop-Jordan." program, through which Texas
"Ray's Barber Shop, Hair Cuts Exes provide academic support
• '
40 cents." At the Palace for the university.
The
computers
will
be
donated
Theatre was showing, "Sunday
and Monday, Jaynet Gaynor, by Apple Computer. CertifiCharles Far eel I in 'Delicious.'" cates of appreciation from UT
The City Barber Shop. Al- Austin will be presented to all
macen de Mendias, "New nominees at their home schools.
Market, Low Prices. Special
for Saturday 19-24. Fryers 35
-cents...chickens 50 cents. Fresh vegetables, all kinds 5 cents a
bunch." "The Marfa State Bank
Solicits your business." "A Red
Chain Feed For Every Need.
Bill Bishop Feed Store." "Cas-'
ner Motor Co...Buick"-Chevrolet.^ .
•

Museum Musings
Lois Howard and Margaret
Anderson kept the museum
open last week. Thanks to the
expertise and willingness of
these community minded
citizens.
Looking through some
newspapers from the museum
archives, I found a January IS,
1932, copy of The Shorthorn
sent to the museum by Charles
Poer. Perhaps some of the business, advertisements will ring a
bell with some of the readers.
The Model Meat Market offered Free Delivery. Hord
Motor, "You are invited .to
drive The New Rockne." The
Model Dairy, "Drink One
Glass Daily and Keep Healthy."
Marfa National Bank., "Do Big
Things - But begin by doing little things right. The person who
-is ico big to do little things
right, Is too little to do big
things at all!" Henry's Cafe; "Is
the place to go when Hungry or
Thirsty. Onen Day and Night."
J.M.. Hurley, "FurnitureStoves." Busy Bee Store,
"Marfa's Leading Confectionery." Lee Glascock, "We
will appreciate your Insurance
Business." Christopher's
Electric Shop. Marlnell Beauty
Shoppe, "Wednesdays, School
Children Only, Finger Wave
and Dried 25 cents with this ad,
F i n t One Comes FREE."
Marfa Lumber Company, "Full
Line of Building Material."
Mac's Drug Store, "Always
Dependable and Accurate"
They offered Free Delivery.
Fuller & Ray, Attorneys-atLaw. "For the Best Feed For
Baby Chicks See, J,M. Roilon." Abbott's General Repair,
"We Repair Anything.",
Griffith's Grocery* Central'

*» . » *
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Century Cutttire

TheG.F.W.c! - T.F.W.C, were 'ifnyxplGfr 1 s-Town,
Century Culture Club of Maria .mooey, of peflhlet to the library,
met at 3 p.m. at the borne of 'gifts'jto M.DV Anderson when
'
them to
rMaria
;
Laurel.
Bssaysjo
be
picked
up
sisted
by
Mrs.
Chris
Daniels
is
Jimmy Flores, Sanderson
Jerry Gnevara, Maria
on ihe thirij Tridaiy • Jan. 17.
her co-hostess.
..
Steve Ramirez, Marfa
Clay MeChrbdaa, Fort Davb
International Affairs, it was
Joe Madas, Van Horn
The meeting was opened with
Defensive I h m e n Tony M k h d ,
mentioned about the President
Clay McCbrbtian, Fort Davb
a
Prayer
by
Chaplain
Mrs.
Alpine
Bea Pineda, Marfa
George Mimms, foJJq.wed by George Bush,bec6ming ill while
Mark Cash, Maria
Wide Receivers Tanner Heimcrs, the Pledge of Allegiance in
on his .trip "to Japan.
Fernando Coatreras, Presidio
Sanderson
.
In old business a motion was
unison led by Mrs. Brit Webb.
Jack Pbdps, Sanderson
Joe Espy, Fort Davb
made
and approved to have
The Club Collect was led by
SefeMendoaa, Van Horn
Otto Naegele, Marfa
Margaret,Cbowns made an
Greg Ohben, Fort Davb
Mrs.
Charlie
Henderson
with
Ernesto Ocboa, Presidto
Honorary Member of the club.
Tight End Pete Atlanta, Sanderson members repeating it.
OFFENSE SECOND TEAM
The Roll Call of the afternoon After accepting Edwena
Linemen Brian Dilton, fort D«vb
Quarterback John Rivera, Van
Chuck Meiendez, Marfa
was "My Favorite Magazine" K srley's letter of resignation, a
Horn
,
Richard Pencil, Vaa Horn
answered by all members of the mqtion.to make her also an
Runningbacks Kraig Jackson,
Honorary Member was made
Freddie Martinez, Van Horn
club.
Presidio
and
approved. With regret the
Dave Uranga, Sanderson
The
business
session
was
Roddy Garza, Sanderson
Edgar Gamboa, Presidto
club
granted Maxine Bishop a
presided over by our President
Jerry Guevara, Maria
Chuck Simpson, Marfa
Leave;
of Absence.
WWe Receivers Bcto Carrasco,
Mrs. Roy Godbold. She called
Isaac Talavera, Vaa Horn
Jean
Hensley
thanked all the
Marfa
HONORABLE
MENTION on the Federation Counselor,
members for attending her Art
Junior Se^as, Vaa Horn
Mrs.
Kerr
Mitchell
for
her
Exhibit in December and for
Tight End Brad Daugberty, Fort DEFENSE
- Defensive Backs Mark Mollnar, report. She spoke on articles
Davb
from the GFVVC Clubwoman signing her book. Cookie BrisOffensive Linemen Jason Hope, Van Horn
on Membership, Leadership, bin .thanked members for their
Ricky Sanchez, Marfa
Sandenoo
concern,when Jake Brisbin Sr.
and Health-Wellness Behavior.
Bart Jarratt, Fort Davb
Victor Mendoxa, Marfa
was ill.'
Sergio Miranda, Balmorhea
The
Treasurer
Cookie
Brisbin
Fernando Contreras, Presidio
Joe Espy, Fort Davb
Members were reminded the
gave her financial report and
Daniel Barrasa, Presidio
Otto Naegele, Marfa
passed out the written report to February meeting will be at
Sefe Mendosa, Vaa Horn
Linebackers Brian Jarratt, Fort all members.
Mr*. Brit Webb. She will be
Center Brian Jarratt, Fort Davb
Davb
Punter Mark MoDnar, Van Horn
Corresponding Secretary was assisted by Mrs. Jake Brisbin
Jimmy Steve Martinez, Marfa
unable to attend and Jean Jr. .
John Rivera, Van Horn
DEFENSE SECOND TEAM
Hensley gave her report. The
The club was told how nice
Thad Cleveland, Sanderson
Defensive Backs Adam VaMes,
club
received
a
letter
on
a
the
Christmas Party at the
Maurilto Sanchez, Presidto
Van Horn
reports
workshop
to
be
held
.
Nursing
Home was where Ellen
Linemen
Chuck
Meiendez,
Marfa
Ty liebners, Sanderson
January 11 in Alpine at 10 a.m. Cross played the piano for the
Robbie Davb, Marfa
Cesar Barriga, Presidio
conducted by Joan McClurg, carol singing. Others attending
Manuel Torres, Van Horn
Matt Puckett, Fort Davb
Jimmy Flores, Sanderson
vice president of Western Dis- were Audrey Mimms, Tina
Brian Dilton, Fort Davb
. Linebackers Omar Vaiqnez,
trict. A Thank You note from Daniels, Cookie Brisbin and Pat
Jon Hernandez, Marfa
Marfa
M a x i n e B i s h o p for the Godbold. , r
Eddie Navarrtte, Van Horn
Kraig Jackson, Presidio
Memorial given by the club for
The program for the afternoon
Edgar Gamboa, Presidto
Jason Hope, Sanderson
her mother, Nora E. Park. A was given by Michael CunninJose Fonseca, Presidto
Joe Madas, Van Horn
letter of resignation from Mrs. gham, counselor for Marfa
Punter Jason Hope, Sanderson
L.F. Hurley and a request for schools. Mrs. Chris Daniels inDefensive Linemen Martin Lujan,
troduced- Mr. Cunningham, tell• COACH OF THE YEAR • Cary ; Leave of Absence from Mrs.
Alpine
- Bishop.
ing abqu^ his family and that he
Shackelford,
Sanderson
Victor Mendoza, Marfa
DEFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE
Eumar Guillen, Van Horn
Mrs. Godbold appointed a if from Minnesota and has
•YEAR • Junior Scijas, Van Horn
Luke Dillard, Fort Davb
nominating committee com- taught in the schools in Del
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE posed of Ellen Robinson, Jane
. Oxar Nathidad, Alpine
Rio.
YEAR • Tony Micheli, Alpine and
Kicker Brian Dillon, Fort Davb
Langford and Ellen Cross.
His talk was about the "Peer
Mark Molinar, Van Horn
Assistant
Program," a program
Laurel
Webb
reported
on
NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR HONORABLE MENTION OFwhere
the
older children assist
several
projects
packages
Ricky Renteria, Presidto
FENSE
in helping younger students.
Dalai Hayaat, Aaakw
Sum* Ottawa, F«1 Dark
Uacbacken Rabat Scgara, V M

'
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Sentinel classifieds pay off

Rick Thompson

PRAY&R TO the Holy Spirit.
Holy Spirit, You who nuke me
tee everythirtf and who shows
me the way to reach my; idea.
You who give me the Divine Gift
to forgive and forget the wrong
that is done t o m e , aad you who
are in all .instances of my life
with me. I, jn.thi*: short dialogue
want to thank you for everything
and confirm once more that I
never want to be separated from
You, no matter hew great the
materialdesires may be. I want to
be with you aad my loved ones in
you* perpetual glory. Amen.
Thaak.you for your love towards
me ana, my loved ones. Pray this
prayer three consecutive days
without asking your wish, after
the thmTday, your wish will be
granted, nd matter'how difficult it
' •may beThen promise to publish this
prayer as soon as your favor has
been granted;' Wish granted.

donations for the "Defense Fund" fpr
Richard Dee Thompson may be made
to Rick Thompson Fund Account * ;.
#13-4913-2, c/oThe' Marf:a Natipnal ,
Bank, P.O. Drawer S, Marfa, TX 79843

" : • Friends of Rick
.i..

»• ,

Lofty
.

January 22, . , ';'

HqppyBirth4ayf

I.M.P.

Jennifer^ Bianca <5t
t irL. Jojhn Jr.' V

f

. , . .

-

Special thanks to Father JoJin Lucido,
Nelly Guevara and{ CliffJohnson and

staff of Memoria Funeral Home, t
GddblisiyoualL

t^e\family of
otfacquez

-it; i'O. lij' *.-~'.- . •• u

...

To all our friends'who expressed their
>mpathy> with card^, phone calls, food,
flowers and visits-in the. IQSS of our

':*.•

ti

Estrada, Gearhart elected

THANK YOU

grade. "v

i •

PRESIDIO, JEFF DAVIS and Doris Smith of Fort Davis
COUNTIES - Presidio County was elected second alternate on
rancher and farmer Daniel the^Feff Davis County commit" •'
Estrada was elected and Jeff tee.Davis County rancher William
Estrada was elected!to a three'Bill' Gearhart was re-elected year term, while Gearhart was
to the committees that oversee re-elected to a third term.
Agriculture Stabilization and
Other Presidio County comConservation Service (ASCS) mittee members are Barbara
programs in Presidio and Jeff Saunders and Cleat Stephens,
Davis counties.
both of Marfa, and other Jeff
Carlos Nieto titPresidioiwtdsA Davis County cpmmitte£''rttefn>'
elected first alternate, and Hec*-, beWs^re^HarperMetfleyW Fort
help. Six students' are now help- tor Morales of Redford was Davis and Albert Miller of
ing in Kindergarten and they elected second alternate on the Valentine.
^
have a total of 23 that have Presidio County committee,
The ASCS is"*a branch of the
received training.
while Curtis Evans of Fort U.S. Department of AgriculHe also spoke of the other Davis was elected first alternate ture. • • • • • - •
projects they hope to start soon.
The schools hope that the
public wifl become interested in
helping with these projects.
The club' enjoyed refreshments
after the program. Maxine
To the'many who still believe in and '
served from a lovely table
covered with a lovely crocheted
support our Sheriff,
table cloth, and her centerpiece
was an attractive arrangement
Of flowers.

PLANT
TREES!

From the same issue of the
60-year-old Marfa school
newspaper:
"The students awarded the
free picture show ticket for
highest grades in the month of
December are: Mary Sue
Mead, first grade; Mary Lucille
* O'Leary, second grade; Clinton
Medberry, third grade; Virginia
Cattail, fourth grade; Mariana
Smith, fifth grade; Hodgie
Henderson, sixth grade; George
Hoffman, seventh grade; Barbara McDonald, eighth grade;y
Elizabeth Hord, ninth grade;
Madie Fern Evant, tenth grade;
k and Fletcher Metcalfe, .eleventh

i

With all the ice and snow this weekend it mlgfit be a good time to
discuss hypothermia. •
• ...
-. ,, t ,, ' v J '
Hypothermia occurs when the core bodytemperature faUs below.
95 degrees. Extremely, cold temperatures are not necessary f o r
hypothermia to occur, although most'cases occur when the butslde
temperature is 60 degrees or below. : ( "
.. ^ .
Factors that can make a person mqre, susceptible, to hypothermia
are; use of drugs and alcohol, exhaustion, recent surgery,'disease,
trauma, extremes of age (very old or young) and immobility., .
Signs of hypothermia are; shivering, indifference, apathy,
sleepiness, listlessness, contusion, uncoordinated, possibly frozen
extremities, slow pulse, and slow rate-pf breathing^
, ( '
What can you do to help the hypothermic person? First of all
gently move him out of the cold environment. If he is wet, gently
remove the wet clothing and wrap him in a.dry blarikef.
Remember to insulate the head well as 70 percenter" the body heat
can be lost through the head.
_
'"": '
,',\ f
If wet clothing can't be removed, press clothes as dry as possible
and cover with plastic sheeting to insulate.
, "
,
If the patient is wearing a coat have him take his arms out of the
sleeves and put them next to his body.
. .
Try to keep the patient horizontal to prevent shock. ,
Never rub or manipulate extremities - it can cause heart
problems.
,
Never give coffee or alcohol.
Only give warm fluids by mouth when the patient is fully
conscious and able to swallow and cough.
,
.
The EMS system should be activated for more aggressive
warming methods. There are dangers.when using.these warming
methods and trained personnel with life support equipment should
be the ones to do it.
,.,
,
.......
Hypothermia can be life-threatening, and it can happen in Marfa.
Know the signs and symptoms, and call EMS to help anyone who
may be hypothermic.

"•£•
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To all our friends, .and relatives for prayers,, cards,
flowers; and phone calls, during thevlow of our.
beloved "TdmnMe*" Special thanks^ga to ttw- '
. MemorlerFuriirairHome dlrftctoi's, also to Dr.'"
Franklin House, M.D., fo Mrs: FV.ft, fypehauerand'i
I daughters; to FatheY John Lucjdo a,nd:a[sb tQ all.^r
Pallbearera, tor their heibfu^nei* .a^.c^Werijion,;, 1
. . .
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Bond (denied

once met Acosta; in. 1987.
is going to be one of my pall
Stinson said he was introduced bearers, and if he dies first, I'll
to Chambers by Texas Ranger be one of his," he sakf. ' ,
Joaquin
Jackson because JackDespite the testimony, Beery
and Texas. Department of
son
said
Chambers
could
be
of
asked
Holcombe to treat ••' MARFA - An inventory of the didn't have one," Elms said what's part of active cases and
Public Safety state and federal
what isn't," Fulks said.
officers kept a surveillance on some help in providing infor- Thompson like any oner defen- Presidio County Sheriffs Of- Tuesday.
.•••"" '•'-';" dant and to remember that fice that began Saturday con- Bailey declined comment
Elms said some of the
the cocaine, the night of Decem- mation. ' '
tinuedJVfondjy_and_T_uesday_ai_ -Tuesday*
Chambers ever was an inform- bond on the same charges.' the Presidio County Jail.
Three Texas Rangers, 83rd evidence wasn't.
is being held in a Law enforcement officers State Judicial District Judge
During the Christmas
Customs agent Bill Fort of ant for Thompson, Stinson said Chambers
•
•• • searched through drugs,
Alex Gonzalez, Interim Sheriff holidays, the sheriffs offices
Marfa was observing the those were only rumors, but Pecosjail.
Crutchfield said Thompson "is weapons and other property Gonzalez, Drug Enforcement were rearranged and cleaned
fairgrounds from the nearby added Marfa Border Patrol
agent
Wayne
Wiemers
once
not
an ordinary defendant" and seized as evidence by the Administration agents, court up.
park. Agent Kelly Cook was
said
Chambers
provided
inforwould
be in danger from other sheriffs office as part of the bailiff Mike Hill and acting
stationed at the Marfa Lights
series of events of the past District Attorney Cole Fulks
prisoners if jailed.
viewing site east of town arid mation to Thompson.
T
h
o
m
p
s
o
n
'
s
a
t
t
o
r
n
e
y
week.
were conducting the inventory.
Holcombe
said
he
did
not
conother agents were located'at the
Crutchfield
asked
Stinson
why
sider
Thompson
to
be
in
the
Sheriff
Rick
Thompson
was
Also present was Carolyn
roadside park West of town and
the
DEA
didn't
delay
seizing
same
category
as
Chambers
and
indicted
on
federal
felony
drug
Gonzalez,
Judge Gonzalez's
in Fort Davis.
the
cocaine
until
authorities
had
that
he
didn't
consider
the
charges
on
Thursday
and
was
wife.
The report stated that seen whether Thompson actualsheriff aflightrisk.
temporarily suspended from of"All we're doing is finding out
authorities spotted a green Sub- ly
picked
it
up.
fice
Saturday.
Presidio
County
But
he
said
he
had
held
people
urban cruise several time to and
"Why didn't you just sit on it without bond.who were charged Justice of the Peace Abelardo
.from the fairgrounds with its and
see if Sheriff Thompson in cases involving less than IS • Gonzalez was appointed as inlights off. The report also was had taken
it off to San Antonio pounds of cocaine.
terim sheriff. He relieved Chief
based on Information from or delivered
it
to
the
police
staDeputy Sheriff Steve Bailey of
In
his
written
ruling,
HolChambers.
tion?"
Crutchfield
asked.
his
duties Saturday.
combe
stated:
"The
court
finds
"The vehicle was one usually, Stinson said he believed
by
clear
and
convincing
Numerous
bulging plastic gardriven by Thompson," Stinson Thompson to be a flight risk
evidence
that
defendant
Richard
bage
bags
could
be seen piled
testified.
a danger to society.
Dee Thompson is a danger to on the office floor when ofThe vehicle later was spotted and
But Crutchfield asked Stinson the community due to the quan- ficers entered and exited the
in east Marfa on U.S. 90 by an if-that
only was the DEA tity of the dangerous drug in- room.
agent at a pay telephone at a agent's assumption.
Presidio County Judge MonMarfa convenience store. The "•Have you been to Rick's volved.
"Therefore, the court if of the roe Elms said the bags condriver of the vehicle then turned house?
Do you know him?" opinion that... (Thompson)... tained marijuana. Gonzalez said
the vehicle's lights on.
Crutchfield
asked. Stinson said should be detained without there also was some cocaine
Selected items from
At about 3 a.m. on December no to both questions.
bail,"
Holcombe's
ruling
stated.
among
the
evidence.
Weapons
4, Chambers called the DEA to Six witnesses testified that
throughout'the store
say the cocaine was at the Thompson neither was a flight "In consideration of the also were being documented,
danger to a peace officer being Elms said.
fairgrounds.
nor a danger to society.
placed among prisoners, for at
Interim Sheriff Gonzalez said
Meanwhile, the day before, risk
Those who testified on least-so long as his presumption" the inventory of evidence was
Chambers and the informant Thompson's
behalf were retired of innocence stands, it Is fur- being conducted to see what
""TI». in a pick-up truck in south
New items added daily
slate
district
Judge Bill Earney ther ordered that this defendant he's assumed.
Presidio County with 39 sacks of Marfa, Jeff
Davis
County
...
be
incarcerated
in
a
cell
"When we asked (Chief
of cocaine, Stinson said.
Harvey Adams, James separate and apart from any Deputy Sheriff.Steve) Bailey to
Thompson's vehicle was Sheriff
Mictfael Bell, a partner in. other inmate," the ruling stated. show us an evidence log, he
spotted nearby on the river Southwest
Venture Partners of Crutchfield said he would aproad.
Select group - $10 pair
San Antonio, Marfa rancher peal Holcombe's ruling.
Chambers let the informant Wynta Dixon, Fort Davis cowThompson
sat
quietly
at
the
out and drove up a road. When boy T r a v i s DeHart and Prosecutors had alleged during defense table during the
Chambers returned several Thompson's wife, Barbara the hearing that Thompson also proceedings. During breaks in
would be a danger to witnesses the hearing, supporters lined up
sacks of cocaine were missing, Jean.
who might testify against him.
Stinson said.
to chat with him, shake his
Asked if she was the sheriffs
"I know what motive the hand and hug him.
The informant told authorities wife, Mrs. Thompson said,
sheriff has stated on television
that Chambers' vehicle later "Proudly so."
When Holcombe announced
Open Monday through Saturday
for possessing the cocaine and his
stalled, but Chambers radioed
ruling, Mrs. Thompson and
She
said
they
will
be
married
the
question
is,
is
it
legal?"
for help and a short time later
10 a.m. - noon; 1-5p.m.
sons Tailian and Allen broke
years this month. The Holcombe asked.
Thompson arrived to jump-start 21
into
tears.
Thompsons have three children,
Holcombe said he also recogChambers' pickup truck, Stin- Tailian,
Then Mrs. Thompson cradled
Allan and Wendi. nized that 1(5 jurors
the
nine-year-old Tailian in her
215 N. Highland, Marfa
Allen and .Tallian w£EBt>U
Chambers, and the mfprmant Monday's hearing... •. _ .J.
afiSY Whtletiot)Hwept > the
dieted Thomp
' " 729-4432
'
then drove with the cocaine to
shertfrwas ledfaffinto custotfy"
"Rick and I talked about this
At the start of the hearing, by two U.S. marshals.
the Chambers ranch and spent and all we have to leave our
Holcombe said, "I've known
the night.
kids is our good name. We'll the defendant for many years.
Thompson has said he seized be here to fight this," Mrs.
This is the hardest proceeding
thiTcocaine in south county as Thompson said.
I've been called to preside
part of a drug investigation he
DeHart
said
he'd
known
over.
But I must set aside my
w.as c o n d u c t i n g , and Thompson since 1969.
past
relationship,with
the
transported the cocaine to the "If I die first, Rick Thompson sheriff."
The office of the Indigent Health Care Program of the Big Bend
fairgrounds.
The informant said when the
Regional Hospital District will be open from
load was at the fairgrounds he
was told by Chambers to call
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. - Mondays
the sheriffs home number and
Texas Department of Health Building - Presidio
tell Thompson there was acOn October 4,1991, Southwestern Bell Telephone Company
tivity at the fairgrounds and to
(Southwestern Bell) filed an application with the Public LWHty
"bust the load," Stinson said,
Commission of Texas (Commission) that proposes a new optional
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Tuesdays
'Stinson said the informant also
service called DigiLine5" Service. The application was assigned
Texas Department of Health MAC Building - Marfa
Docket No. 10655.
w a s I n s t r u c t e d to call
Thompson from Marfa and then
DlgiUne Service uses a 144 Kbps facility, typically divided into
two 64 Kpbs B Channels and one 16 Kbps D Channel to provide acfrom Fort Davis. The informant
Case Manager, Elva Torres and Elisa Vasquez will be present to
cess to and from the public switched telephone network for circuit* •
then went to his Alpine home.,
switched
voice
communications.
DigiUne
Service
also
provides'
receive
applications, review qualifications and answer questions
Stinson said telephone records
transmission of circuit-switched data and packet-switched data
s h o w Chambers phoned
about the program.
within the customer's service office area only. This service tHam
Thompson six times between 3
the simultaneous transmission of voice and data over a single reel-"•'
For an appointment please call:
a.m. and 7 a.m. on December
dence or business telephone line from a serving office equipped
729-4275 - Marfa; 229-3481 -Presidio.
4. Authorities seized the drugs
for DigiUne Service.
. . ' , ' '
:
at about 5:30 a.m. Dec. 4.
The monthly recurring charges for DtgiUne Service oonalat
Stinson said Chambers told
of three major rate elements: Basic Interface FadHty ($19.00); Basic
For further information contact Big Bend Regional Hospital District
Thompson to "do something
Interface Equipment ($12.00); and, an Integrated Services Network
801 East Brown, Alpine, TX 79830
Component for each B Channel (rate varies from $1.90 to $7.25 per B
about the predicament they
Channel
depending
on
the
customer's
class
of
service
and
location.)
(915) 837-3447 (EXT. 83)
were in. If not, they would be
Other charges may also be applicable depending on the options,
arrested."
- '
requested by the customer.
.
t)
'The sheriff said he would take
DigiUne Service operates only with compatibfyqulppsd FCC
care of the situation," Stinson
Part 68 registered equipment The service win be offered Htiaty in
testified.
the
following exchanges and within the following serving offices,*
Stinson said Chambers and
Exchange
Serving Office*
Thompson allegedly had been
. •Ufoficina del programa de atencion medica para indigentes del
Dallas
'
Fleetwood, Richardson,Riverside
working on the cocaine deal for
"•Austin
'
.
Fireside!
cpndadq del Big Bend Regional Hospital District estara abierta de:
about one year. The destination
* San Antonio
Capitol, Medical Center' \
of the drugs wag either San An-.,
.. \ Houston
••'.- Clay,:MedjcalCenter,
\" ^ , . " ^
tonfto or Houston.
.
^
*?
. _' 9:3tO a.m. hasta 3:30 p.m. • lunes
^
'
*,0fcjiUneService
may
be
furnished
inPthyaeivir^dlfeailn'any-*(Thompson and Chambers^
"
(if
j
N
aboveexchangwio
combination
with
foreign
aarvingofftot
•
' .
Texas Department of Health Building - Presidio
were to have splh $1-million.
tor the deal, Stinson said.
'
8 a.m. hasta 5 p.m. - martes
change* upon a customer's bona fide request A bonafloerequest
} Stinson s i i d when agents
ia a written request for service. Upon receipt of the bona M e request,
• Texas Department of Health MAC Building - Marfa
asked Thompson about the
SoutnVJestem BeU wHJ conduct an economic *narvaisto,dM*rfflin*
:
f
cocaine, he referred air quesHht financial vtaWHty ofoffering the rebutted servtoe.
' .tions to his attorney. Stinson , /. ' SoutrwertemBeWexpectsfS^V^S^v^togwiefittjralyear
, Elisa. Vasquez,, Elva Torres estaran presente para recibir solicitud,
said Thompson has never conrevenue* of approximately $236,000.
. '
>
repasar calificaciones y contestar preguntas del programa.
tacted him to explain that drop
P*f*on*wrK)wlahtolnterverwr>
"
wertpartofastifli.''
•''• ' docketed proceeding should notify the Commieiion as soon as pee*
• W t , but not Mm than by February % i W2. A requesttoMamtni,'
^ On cross examination by
Para una cita favor de llamar a.
ThompsoftuS attorney • . parttoipat*, or for further Information should be mal*dtof«j>ul»* «
729-4275 - Marfa; 229-3481 - Presidio
Crutc^field, Stinson said the,, UrJttytemrriiseicxiof Texas, 7 M 0 S h ^
A^T^78787ft^
>EA works very little with

Interim sheriff inventories office, evidence

BARGAIN TABLE

$2 to $10

LADIES JEANS

40% off on winter clothing

'32
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Public Notice
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•

,1on| SusptcwTdnig smuggler
who is believed to nave as*
/•©elated with PriMo A«o*a of
Ojinaga, a Mt«1cii drug
tltfpU who awv«d tons f »
legal dr
• w r y said that Thoapto*
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801 Er Brown St.
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" Ranch.n' on Rocks
by Scott Anderson,
Presidio County Agent
Hello Presidio County, I am

SCULL Anderson J h e C o u n t y

A g e n t and t h i s c o l u m n
"Ranchin? on Rocks" will appear bimonthly (2 times) in
1992.
For the ones of you who don't
know me, I am the County Extension Agent-Agriculture for
Presidio County with the Texas
Agriculture Extension Service.
I am primarily responsible for
the production agriculture in the
County and the 4-H Youth Program as well as lawns, gardens,
and some community development. Through this column
"Ranchin' on Rocks," I will try
to keep you up to date on the
many aspects of ranching,
farming, the 4-H program, and
others like lawn care.
To start with, this is an unusually wet winter we are
presently having and it is causing some health problems with
the cattle in this area. Woolly
Loco, also called Purple Loco
is rapidly emerging in pastures
and already causing some
problems with cattle which are
eating it.
The good news about Loco
Weed is that it can be control-

-l« .tho-woeds soon chemicair Leglon'RuUdJng in Presidio.
ijbnb|1nay^e
i j b b | 1 ^ tte only
l am&er\
&
And speWeiftg of 4-H'^rs,-'
ieiLjBut, thfi*probfem,the«e is ~ConjraiulfitJp№" to §haroo\.
that if yoq dpipothfiye a Hrjvate Livingstbn'of'the Marfa 4-H
'•{.ft
ApplicatojSiWcense from,the Clubl'Her lamb placed =6th at '
Texas Department of Agcicul- the 1992 Sand Hills Livestock
FAR W E S T T E X AS..- . being used for these tours, the
.
ture you probably caa't buy*the Show mOdesia.
Wildlife and nature tours, have $25 passport provides a waiver
chemicals you need,' such as Caaty White and Randy been planned on a wildlife of park'entry fees, discounts for
G f L W ^ l
management areai thisJSaturday ! camping and is a Way for
If you don't have a licence and H also-exhibited lambs at the- for holders of the Texas Con- everyone to contribute directly
would like to get one.ca}! me-ai Sand HHlsLivestock Show.' servation Passport.
to the preservation and enjoy*
the Extension Office -.729-' Randy placed 11th with one of
Saturday from 9 jum.,to noon, ment of Texas' natural resour4746. I may not be there but his l a m b s . The livestock 30 people may participate, in a ces. Other benefits include
leave a message on.the machine projects-are-Very popular and
nature tour of the Elephant entry to some park lands curand I will get back to you as youth from Presidio County are Mountain WMA, 26 miles r e n t l y being developed, dissoon as possible.
entered in the El Paso, San An- south of Alpine in Brewster counts oh some TPWD items
I mentioned the 4-H .program tonio, Houston, and San Angelo County. The driving tour will such as the Texas Parks and
at the beginning.of this column. livestock shows-this winter. ' •
discuss Chihuahuan desert Wildlife magazine and news of
We reorganized the 4-H p r o - If you have questions or comwildlife. Participants need a special outdoor programs.
gram in October and now it is, mer's, my office is on the third
high clearance, v e h i c l e ,
The Texas Conservation
going well. There are(two 4-H floor of the Presidio County
binoculars, spotting scope and a
Clubs in the county, one in Courthouse, or you can reach
sack lunch. For more informa- Passport is sold at all state
parks. For more information
Marfa and one in Presidio. me by telephone - 729-4746.
tion call (9IS) 364-2228.
Presently, there are about 90 The information -given herein
A T e x a s C o n s e r v a t i o n call your local state park or
•young people involved in.the is for educational purposes
Passport is required to attend TPWD headquarters in Austin
program. We have several only. Reference to commercial
these events. In addition to at 1-800-792-1112.
projects planned for the 4-H products or trade names is
members in the, near.future made with the understanding
such as Veterinary Science, that no discrimination is inWildlife/Shooting Sports, tended and no endorsement by
Horse Judging, and Team Pen- the Cooperative Extension Serning. 4-H members are from 9- vice is implied.
19 years old.
Mrs. O'Leary was a patient
" The Marfa 4-H Club meets
ALPINE - Hospice of the Big
under
the care of Hospice of
the second Tuesday of every,
Bend was the recent recipient of
month at 5:30 p.m. in, the
a gift of money and household the Big Bend and her sisters
Presidio County Courthouse,
articles for the house that will graciously donated some of the
and the Presidio 4-H Club
be converted into an office at proceeds of the sale of the estate in her memory.
meets on the first Monday of
611 E. Ave. E.
every month at the American

Special wildlife tours Saturday

w

_„• ( "J T

;

led. A 2% .mixture of two.galJ o ns of Grazon P&D, 100
gallons of water, and a good"
agriculture surfactant applied
with a sprayer until the plant is
drenched should provide good
control. If you don't need that
much spray material, a smaller
amount of a 2% spray solution
will work. Pneumonia is causing some problems in calves
here in the county and more
yearlings and Mexican steers
are arriving with shipping fever
thanks to the wet weather. As
for one more word on cattle -1
was recently informed that Industrial de Abako, Mexico
City's largest melt packer was
supposed to end its role as a
beef market regulator and end
s l a u g h t e r i n g activities in
December along with 10 other
slaughter houses and six beef
packing plants serving Mexico
City.
The wet winter is also causing
problems for many of the
farmers along the Rio Grande
in the county. Several of them
have told me they can't get into
the onion fields and control the
weeds because it is too wet. If
it doesn't dry up enough to get

Call today for trustservices and
estate planning ideas. . '
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MARY ANNE BEANLAND MqSESJ

ABC Pump

Aguilar's Upholstery

313 £. Sari Antonio St. - Marfa, T«xas

Auto & Furniture
Free Estimates
Free Delivery

"Your LP dealer for the .
Davis Mountains - Big Bend area"
Propane tanks "for lease or sale
Gas appliance sales and service
Miirfa. Presidio. Fort Davis. Valentine
CA1I 1-800-446-2969
or In Alpine 837-3348

For ALL of your insurance needs

Car - Home - Life - Health

Luis Aguilar - owner

WESTTEX professional carpet cleaning
l

HCB

furniture and auto, too
free estimates
quality work

DR. THOMAS L. COATS

D A O F

Roach Glass and Mirror

Optometrist
ISS-N.MhSt.
AJptofc Txf9Ml

tMOT

custom work for home & auto
Jack Roach
Box 371
915/837 - 3747
Alpine, TX 79831

837-2643

t C H D l

Business Card Special
6 months for $143
that's half price!

Paisano Hotel
729-4519

IVlAMIVIOGRAiYIS
I or l ; n l \

Automotive? Paints

Help save the L^uid of the Free
and the Home of the Brave
'Th* Davit Mounuku Tmna-Pvco* Hi
pr»f trying ttnUnd gnit ttiytttourc** Utni^h Prh.
,-.„.._.
F6rfti*lnfon*fV<>h. writ* to: P.O. Ax,tO38, Fort Davit, TX 79734.
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Telephone: 915/837-2518
. 915/837^5359

JARRATfDIRT WORK
Anything To Do With Moving Dirt
Dozen, Loaders, Backhoe, MbtoryadmftDamp Trucks

TARRATT PAVING.

ButldiAt<Slut tntlHl.
Mnuh CUaring • GmbH*/
S
l
SuekTmb

Watir Urut .'Jtmtcki

KEITH JARRATT
PH. 42<-35». . .

1 )<•!<•< l i o n

Monday through I'r'ulux
J-5 /;.///

wte

East Highway 90
P.O. Box 1398
Alpine, TX 79831

915-837-3290

Custom Cabinets & Entry Doors
Etched Glass - Counter Tops
Made to Order - Installation Available

Box 587
Fort Davis, TX 79734

Accessories
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NATURAL GAS SERVICE
ForAlphH,Marfi

M

.
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-

729-436?
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Michelin Tires
Farm Chemicals
. :
& Fertilizers

West Texas Gas, Inc.

108 S. Harmon
Alpine, TX 79830

Fort Davis Cabinet & Door Shop

Tires
Batteries.

Natural Gas
Propane
Guoline
Diesel
Lubricants
Pippane Conversions

Brad Mund

JOE GARCIA JR.
Ph. (915) 426-3107

Ph. 915/729-3472
Marfa, TX 79843-

I!

r, V

1-800-926-5136
SIERRA GAS PRODUCTS INC.

*

PROFESSIONAL

Investment Broker * Certified Financial Planner;

• - * -

-

Sentinel
classifieds
are your
best bet

Hardware supplies. Giyen pafntsT
House pumps, windmills, storage tanks, pressure systems and solar systems.
Bobby Donaldson, Manager
Bus: 915/729-3161
;. Res>i9i1£i729*4'r2&J

AGEdwards

^

O'Leary estate donates to
Hospice of the Big Bend

SERVING YOUR INVESTMENT NEEDS
STOCKS • BONDS • CDs • MJTUAI FUNDS • ANNUITIES
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NIGrTTB - WatEKENbS - HOUDAYS '
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BBNP a major economic THE CLASSIFIEDS rTHE CLASSIFIEDS'
force iii Far West Texas
PUBLIC NOTICE

With a combined payroll exceeding $3,700,000 for over
two hundred'Cjnployces from
Ai^:. : ; ; v --(^J.:: ;! ..:-; five-different agencies, Big
Bend National-^Park i s t h e
. Uuncan Allen,: vy, of Alpins"'> second largest employer in the
died Thursday, Jan. 9,1992, in 'Big Bend region next to Sul
an Odessa hospital:
•>•
Ross State-University. An addiPrivate family services* were tional'$4,000,000 in construcF r l d a y ^ n Forrest P,ar'k tion'contracts further augments
Lawndale Cemetery in Hous- the local economy, as does apton, directed by Geeslin proximately 25 to 34 million
Funeral Hpme.: ';
;
dollars in revenues generated
< by visitors drawn to the region
He was born July 10,1912, in by Big Bend National Park and
Houston and had lived in Al- the Rio Grande Wild and
pine since 1973. Also formerly Scenic River.
. ••
of Houston, he was a retired
According to Big Bend Nareal estate broker and ap- tional Park Superintendent
praiser. He was a member of Robert L. Arnberger, the park
the Houston Engineering and recently conducted an economic
Scientific Society and the survey. This survey, called a
American Society of Ap- Money Generation Model
praisers.
(MGM), is a frequently used
statistical
model to measure
Survivors include a daughter,
both
d
i
r
e
c t and i n d i r e c t
Barbara Gail Millet of Hendereconomic:outputs
generated by
son; a son, Richard D. Allen of
Alpine; three grandchildren; an economic "producer" such
and two great-grandchildren.
as Big Bend National Park. The
report, soon to be released, estimates three types of benefits
to the local area economy:
Sales benefits, tax revenue
benefits and job benefits.
Jesusita V. Duran, 87, of "Without question," says
Marfa died Friday,, Jan., 1 0 , , , Arnberger, "Big Bend National
1992, at Big Bend Regional Park is the region's leading
Medical Center in" Alpine.
, economic powerhouse, creating
Rosary was at 7:30 p.m. between 879 and 1189 jobs and
Friday at St. Mary's^Catholic plowing. 26.6 to 36.3 million
Church with funeral at 3 p.nv dollars of economic benefits
Saturday at the church with the . back into the economy within a
Rev. John Lucido officiating. 100-mile radius of the park."
Burial followed at Merced
Arnberger also noted that
Cemetery under .the direction of Brewster County is compenMemorial Funeral Home. ,
sated by the Federal government for the loss of tax
She was born June 10, 1904, revenues due to the 801,000in Marfa and was a lifetime acre park and Federal ownerresident of Marfa. She married ship of lands. "Because of the
Sifredo Duran in 1925 in Payments in Lieu of Taxes
Marfa. She attended St. Mary's Act" passed by Congress in
Catholic School. She1 was a 1976 to compensate local
housewife and a loving mother governments for revenue lost
and a member of the Catholic from non-taxable Federal lands,
k r&tifrns
ChMrch,. ,*•; •'-'M A t .s"gi-/l
. to. Brew.sxer County apSurvivors include a son, ArPRAYER TO the Holy Spirit
mando Duran of Torrance
Holy Spirit, You who make me
Calif.; three daughters, Agueda
Duran and Elvia Alvarado both see everything and who shows me
the way to reach my idea. You
of Marfa, and Roselinda Perez
who
give roe the Divine Gift to
of Englewood, Colorado; two
and forget the wrong that
brothers, Matilde Valenzuela of isforgive
done to me, and you who are in
El Paso and Arturo Valenzuela
all instances of my life with me.
of Monterey Park, Calif.; two
I, in this short dialogue want to
sisters, Antonia Lujan and
thank you for everything and
Presila Valenzuela both of
confirm once more that I never
Marfa; 9 grandchildren; 10
want to be separated from You,
great-grandchildren; 5 great- no matter bow great the material
desires may be.I want to be with
great grandchildren.

Duran

pro'xinr • ', S328.000 annually,
which . uie maximum possible
given Uie amount of land using
the required computation formulas. The mere existence of
the park creates a combined increased tax revenue benefit of
between 1.6 and 2.3 million
dollars annually!"
The multi-billion dollar travel
and tourism industry is the
fourth largest industry, in
Texas. The state ranks third behind California and Florida as a
pleasure travel destination for
U.S. residents, and fourth in
the U.S. in attracting international visitors. According to a
1991 survey by the Travel and
Information Division, Texas
Department of Transportation,
Big Bend National Park ranked
third as a destination point behind the Alamo and San
Antonio's famed River Walk,
and ranked in the top twenty
"cities and towns" visifed by
long-term U.S. or international
visitors. "Obviously, Big Bend
National Park is a prime tourist
attraction in Texas," Arnberger
said, "drawing almost 300,000
visitors yearly to West Texas,
clearly demonstrating the park's
economic importance to the
region. Without the park,
thousands of jobs and millions
of dollars in revenues would be
lost."

PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Advertisement For
Engineering/Architectural
Services
Presidio County, Texas has
recently received a contract
award from the Texas Department of Commerce for Flood
and Drainage Improvements.
Accordingly, the County Commission is seeking to contract
with a qualified engineering/arhitpctural firm (registered to
ractice in the State of Texas)
to prepare all preliminary plans
and specifications, and to conduct all necessary interim and
final inspections.
Please submit your proposal
of service to the Honorable
Monroe Elms, Judge, Presidio
County, at P.O. Box 606,
Marfa, Texas 79843.
Proposals most be received by
5 p.m. M.S.T. on January 20,
1992. The County reserves the
right to negotiate with any and
ail engineers or firms that submit proposals.
The Request for Proposals
Specifications can be obtained
by calling or writing:
Honorable Monroe Elms
Presidio County
P.O. Box 606
Marfa, Texas 79843
(915) 729-4452

4

you and my loved ones m your
perpetual glory. Amen. Thank
Pallbearers -were Russell
for your love towards me and
Guevara, Ceaser Valenzuela,' tyou
my loved ones. Pray this prayer
Jerry Carvajal^Mario Rivera,'
three consecutive days without
Manuel Rubio and Ben Sailler.
asking your wish, after the third
Honorary pallbearers were
day, your wish will be granted,
"Pablo Alvarado III, Frank AW no matter how difficult it may be.
Then promise to publish this
varado, Michael Duran, Sonny
Rodriguez, Joel Rodriguez, prayer as soon as your favor has
been granted. Wish cnuMed.

Noe Perez and David Perez.

H.NA.

PC-January 16, 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Advertisement For
General Administration SerThoughtfully deditated to
vices
t
• families in JeffDavis .
Presidio County, Texas has
-and Presidio Counties
recently received a contract
Marfa, Texas 79843
award from the Texas Depart015)72*4422
ment of Commerce for Flood
and Drainage Improvements.
Accordingly, the County Com'Funeral Prcarrant«nents 'Monuments
mission is seeking to contract
Member Hie Order Of The Golden Ruk
with a qualified management
consultant to carry out several
aspects of overall program
. management for the locality.
. Please submit your proposal of
services-to the Honorable Monroe Elms, Judge, Presidio
County, at P.O. Box 606,
Jewish to egress our sincere' •
Maria, Texas 79843.
appreciation andgratUudetdaU\ofour
Proposals must be received by
friends for their love,flowers?cards,
5 p.m. M.S.T. on January 20,
1992. The County reserves the
telephone jqalls, visits at the hospital and at •right
to negotiate with any and
home, food, and memotials.giyen during a all management consultants or
very difficult tunefor*£ Yourfriendship /.firms that submit proposals.
The Request for Proposals
and concern will never tie forgotten. Thank Specifications
CM be obtained
by calling or writing:
Honorable Monroe Etat
Presidio Coenty
' ..>
P.p. Box 606
"
Mar*, Texas 79*43
(915)729-4452

Memorial
Funeral
Home

» » ».» » • • • » • t • • • • • • • • • • •

THANKYOl)%
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Th*famltyo

rc-Jaauary 16,1992

Salary depends on qualificaConveyance Seizure
Notice is hereby given that the tions.
listed conveyances were seized
Position is open until filled;
for violation of 8 U . S . C . no deadline for applications.
-1324(b).
—For-additional-informat ion1986 Ford
V i n : contact City of Marfa Ad1FMCU14TXGUB85801 on ministrator Bobby Martinez,
Nov. 28, 1991, in Amarillo, P.O. Box 787, Marfa, Texas
TX, Case
N u m b e r : 79843 or call (915) 729-4315.
923MAR00782; 1983 ChevThe City of Marfa is an equal
r o 1 e t
V i n : opportunity employer.
2GCCC14H5D1108988 on
Nov. 27, 1991, in Amarillo,
COM-January 16, 23. 1992 '
TX," C a s e
Number!
923MAR00784; 1979 Chevrol t Vin: CGL3597180839 on
FUR WANTED
Dec. 2, 1991, in Amarillo, TX,
Case Number: 923MAR00887;
Buying bobcat, raccoon,
1988
Ford
Vin:
ringtail & fox. Saturdays at
1FTEX14N1JKB05083 on Dec.
3:30 p.m. behind Circle N
Food Mart, Hwy 290 West,
4, 1991, in Alpine, TX, Case
Fort Stockton. For more
Number: 923MAROO917; 1977information: Norris Riddles
C h e v r o l e t
Vin:
at 915/*3A7-5859 in Mason,
1H57U7R433983 on Dec. 12,
TX; or 915/597-0495 in
1991, in Alpine, TX, Case
Brady, TX.
Number: 923MAR00959; 1981
43-3lp
C h e v r o l e t
Vin:
1G1AZ37K7BK400544 on
FOR SALE
Dec. 19, 1991, in Sanderson,
TX, Case
Number:
923MAR01056; 1986 Ford
Building for Sale or Rent
Vin: 1FTEE24Y2GHA84918 suitable for shop, office or
on Dec. 15, 1991, in Amarillo, giant apartment. Total electric.
TX, Case
N u m b e r : Approximately 2,000 sq.ft. Call
923MAR01083; 1982 Chev- 729-3131.
43-lip
r o I e t
V i n :
2GBEG25HXC4143979 on
GARAGE SALES
Dec. 15, 1991, in Amarillo,
TX, Case
Number:
RUMMAGE SALE - Friday
923MAR01084; 1988 Chev9
a.m. to noon and Saturday 10
r o 1 e t
V i n :
a.m.
to 1 p.m., 417 W. San
1GNEV18K4JF114740 on Dec.
A
n
t
o
n i o , Marfa. Dishes,
15, 199X in Amarillo, TX,
housewares, some furniture,'
Case Number: 923MAR01085;
lots more!
43-1 tp
1978 M e r c u r y Vin:
9H93H651709 on Dec. 17,
1991, in Amarillo, TX, Case
MISCELLANEOUS
Number: 923MAR01086; 1983
B u i c k
V i n :
ELECTROLUX, SINGER
1G4AZ5770DEA24995 on others, since 1952, Sew-Vac
Dec. 15, 1991, in Amarillo, Sales and Service, Nita and
TX, Case
N u m b e r : Stan Dempsey, 520 N. Austin,
923MAR01087; 1982 Isuzu
Marfa. 729-4292, P.O. Box
Vin: JABAT69POCO824697 487.
tfp
on Dec. 14, 1991, in Amarillo,
TX, Case
Number:
HELP WANTED
923MAR01090; 1977 Pontiac
Vin: 2L37RX132619 on Dec.
HELP WANTED - P r o o f
14, 1991, in Amarillo, TX,
machine operator, 10-key calCase Number: 923MAR01091;
culator proficiency or anyone
19 8 4 F o r d
V i n : with previous bank experience
2FTCF15FXECA15040 on needed at The Marfa National
Dec. 13, 1991, in Amarillo, Bank. Contact Charles Mertz in
TX , C as£
N u m b e r : person or mail resume to P.O.
923MAR01092; 1977 Chev- Drawer S, Marfa, TX 79843rolet Vin: CCU1478114558 on 0549. An equal opportunity
Dec. 23, 1991, in Alpine, TX, employer.
43-ltb.
Case Number: 923MAR01U8;
1981 C h e v r o l e t Vin:
Surrogate Mothers Wanted
1G1AZ37J2BK418540 on Dec.,
Fee plus expensed for carrying
26, 1991, in Marfa, TX, Case a couple's child. Must be 18 Number: 923MAR01243; 1980 35 and previously had a child.
Ford Vin: F150FKGJ5818 on Steve Litz, Atty (317) 996Dec. 27, 1991, in Marfa, TX, 2000.
43-4tp
Case Number: 923MAR01244;
1978 Peterbilt Vin: 101502N
The Permian Basin Comon Dec. 30, 1991, in Alpine, munity Supervision and CorrecTX, Case
N u m b e r : tions Department is accepting
923MARO1245.
applications for the following
Any person desiring to place positions: Secretary (Marfa,
this matter in the U.S. District Fort Stockton), Alcohol and
Court in order to contest the D r u g A b u s e C o u n s e l o r s
probable cause for such seizure, (Sonora, Rankin, Marfa), and
must file with the Chief Patrol Probation Officers (Fort Stock-,
Agent, U . S . Border Patrol, ton, Ozona, Alpine). Applicants
P.O. Box ' I , ' Marfa, Texas must submit an application for
79843, a claim and cost bond of employment (available from
$2,500.00 or 10% of the ap- this department) along with a
praised value of the conveyance resume and college transcript.
but not less than $250.00 With The ability to speak Spanish is
approved sureties .on or before an advantage. These positions
January 22, 1992. Otherwise, are funded through monies allothe property will be administra- cated by the State Legislature.
tively forfeited pursuant to 8 Any reduction or deletion of
U.S.C 1324{b) and will be dis- these funds, for any reason,
posed of according to law. Inmay require a reduction in perterested parties may file sonnel to accommodate availpetitions for remission or able resources.
mitigation offorfeiturewith the *
Closing date: 5 p.m.,
Chief Patrol Agent pursuant to
January
24,1992.
8 C.F.R. 274.1 - 2 7 4 . 1 6 ,
wifcout filing a claim and cost ' Forward resume and transcript
to:
Juan Hernandez, Director
"201 South Craddock
Roy B. Panon
Fort Stockton, TX 79735
for Dale W. Cozart, Chief
(915)3364562
42-2tb
• —^^•^^aaewa«a^e»e*e»Bian»n»«eiewawa»awawa»a»
Patrol Agent
Eariftfp to. 40 % more as a
Dated: December 26,1991

The Classifieds
cusi-efftcavt advtrtiiing
&

Public Notices
Deadline is 5p.m.
Tuesday!

(915) 729-4342-

AUTO PARTS
Batteries
35% Off List Price
American Auto Parts
Marfa, TX
729-3126
48-52tb

MOBILE HOMES
We h a v e 57
HUD
foreclosures; 14 wide, 16 wide
and double wides. Call 1-800456-8944
"
41-5tb

Shop FRONTIER MOBILE
HOMES at 6720 Andrews
Highway, Odessa, for ALL
your used Mobile Home needs.
Top quality homes at.affordable
prices. Huge cash discounts,
financing available. Open daily
& Sunday 'til 6 p.m. Call
915/362-2594.
tfb

RENTALS

WINCHESTER
ARMS
APARTMENTS
Golf Course Road

New Rates!/
Rental Assistance^
Avaitabe Now
• AD Qtctric
• Energy ETficiwt
•* Modern Appliance
• Central Heat & Air
'
• Laundry Room & Play A m

One Bedroom
Minimum - $220
Maximum - $234
Two Bedroom
Minimum - $267
• Maximum - $284
Office - 729^1490
or
729-3308
REAL ESTATE
HANDYMAN PROJECT Large old adobe house in need
of much repair inside and out.
Near school on 7 lots centrally
located in Marfa. Large pecan
t r e e s . As is $8,000. Call
915/837-5409.
42-4tb
FOR SALE OR RENT - 2
bedroom, 1 -bath home in nice
Marfa neighborhood; new roof,
lots of nice Pecan shade trees;
105 E. Murphy; $265 a month.
Call 729-3310 or 817/6996599.
42-tfc

FOR SALE: Red brick borne
carter representative for
in Fort Divis on three lots. Tane
.Mutual
of
Omaha.
Call
Roger
USBP-January, 3, 9, & 16,
Sowen at 915/775-2494. Equal bedrooms, 3 and 1/2 bate, two
1992
Opportunity Co, M^. . 38-db~ car carafe. New metal roof,
many « « « . $160,000. Call
Z~
HMUCW1KB
Margaret FtefenM at 425-9971.
The Cky of Maria is accepting
WE'LL FAITYtHJ to type
Mticattoe* fcf * e position of 1 names:
aad addresses from
ary Marshal.
.home. $500.00 per 1000. Call ALAMTTO REAL ESTATE
Mlalaraf* qualifications are l-900-I96>1666 ($0.99
Tex* Fence OfflcenCettiflca- aianiyrsv»l«s) or Write:
C100, 161 S. Llacky, cotaty aad state law ea- PASSED,N.A«rwm,IL
60542.
r
M

( 1 Q } T h * Big BunH S»nrln»l. Mnrfw Tftxa«i,- January 1 6 . 19Q2
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fcX a Aatarica's Fuaaisst Paaale
9 * 0 Q M artoroiii i Theatre p
ABC Suoda* Night

Suicide

aao
745 a CD Mow*. Braddoek: Misslog In Action HI
730 a Cosby Show P
i This Is Garth Brooks

CD Movie: C M Satwlay

avie ftttUUtatHmU

Atone: Leek

WM'e

TatfcJfta

130 CD B Carnal Affair P
« Matty Business Report

I/Lehrer'NawsH
NewsHour

7:30 CD B Waiter and Emily p
a The Gentle Doctor Veterinary MadWaa
O OS Tennis

a Family Matters P

6 * 0 CD B Empty Nest P
O Travel Magazine
O Mowe: Eve of Desfrucaon
B Who's the B e s s f Q
O C D Both Sides WnTJesse
Jackson

8:45 [HBO] B CD Movie: Eddie
Murphy Row
9:00010

CD

p

CDAtrapado
O Murder, SIM Wrote Q
•B CCD
Cops
D PTep
rime
Newsp
• N] a CD Mow* Roger Cors Frankenstein Unbound

7:05 B CD Movie: Missing in Action
2: The Beginning
730 CD B Different World P
B Cosby Show P
8.-08 CD O C b e e n a
OCDAIFnotelaMuerte
B CD Street Stories P
B MbWe. Down and Out In

-

dalaMuerto
__j 4 fjoaaW p
w munc. Back to the Future
Part l l D
_

8:30 B Wall Street Week p
B Stop by Step Q
B Ray Bradbury Theeter

i Basketball
63SB(DSaa«erdaadSoa

5•

cXAI
T

B Beyoad Reality
B OS The Olympiad
O CD Larry King live!

ABC Newt

9

O Figure Skatug
B C D Larry King Uvel
8 3 0 C D B Wings P
I College Basketball
H CD Mowe: Almost »n

O CD Fame y Fortuna_
B C D Knots Landing P
0 CD Desert Storm: (Me Year
Later
9:05 B C D Mowe. The Green
Berets
9:30 a CD Desde Hollywood
9M a 30-Mlnute Movie
) O a CD News
) Misslon-Trem the Heart
I CD NetWare Untvtaion
I PrimeTlme Uvo p
tMecGyverC
I Sports To
I Court L
i the NFL
) La Movlda
) M'A'S'H
j Move: Blame It on Rio
PITS

1 0 : 3 5 d a Teaight Show Starring
Joewry Carson
UfflaMacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour

'5

Reasonable

6:30 CD O Nurses
I Today1
J Growing Pains
ICDNews/Futurei

Doubts

O
Campaigning for the
Presidency
O C D Ei Show do Paul
Rodriguez
_
O C D Hearts Are Wild P
O Baby Talk P
8 Swamp Thin?
O OS America's Cup'92
OB CC World New*
B News
9:05 a CD Mowe. Defiance
9:30 O Ported Strangers P
a The Hitchhiker
flDdX ESPN's SpeedWeek
9 5 0 a 30-Mlnute Movie
1 0 : 0 0 3 ) 0 a CD News •
OCDNoticleraUnivision
O 20/20 P
O Mowe. Hunk
0 OS Schsap Talk
B CD Sports Tonight
B Night Court p
10:30 a CD La Movida
BCDM'A'S'H
_
B Mowe. Green Card p
B OS SportsCenter
B CD Moneyline
BKojakP
1 HBO] a CD Tales From the

9:00 CD O Sisters P
O Wonderworks Family Movie
O CD The 49th Annual Golden
Globe Awards P
O Young Riders P
a The Hitchhiker
B C D World News
( H B O l a CD Boxing
9:300CDBexeoEsietar
O C D AN in the Family P
a Beyoad Reality
a News

B Movie: Melody of Passion
B The Commish p
8 Mowe: Amazons

. aCD News/Sports Tonight
ins Hontytnoofttft

10:30 CD B Saturday Night Uve
BCDM'A'S'H
© O S SportsCenter
B CD Capital Gang/News
B Mowe. Invasion of me Body
Saatchers
11:00 a Sneak Previews
B CD PaM Program

Crypt 0

1035 CD B Tonight Show Starring
Johnny Carson
11:00 n MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour

'B'

CD Crime Time After Prime
J\mt
Time Dirt Justice Q
O News
Ot (3D NewsNight
"'10] a CD Kids in the Hall

11:05 B CD Mowe. Street Smart
1130 B O U»«A 9M Wghaghai
03 Movie: Sleep** Lsgooa
[HBO] B CD Jake Johaaasen:
This'll Take About an Hour
11:35 CD B Late Night With OavM
Letterman
O NighUlne p

SOUS College Basketball
NewsNight
B CD Movie: I Came In

E

_ Howie Mendel: Hooray (or
Howiewouldlt
Movie: American
AnealoHaJi
1240 CD O Magnum. P-i-

I i CD World Vision
I i Movie: C.O.D.
I i CD News/Travel Guide
12:30 a Mowe. A Nightmare on Elm
Street 5: The Dream ChHd

O Byron Ahen

1 2 : 0 0 0 CD P»r»onals
O Mowe: Snowballing
O OS Golf
1245 a Night Court P
12:25 a Movie: Dragonard

8 The EauaHzer
B OS
Women's

College

B CD NewsNight
[HBO] B CD Suicide Notes
11:30B Movie: Welcome Home,
Johnny Bristol
11:35 CD B Late Night With David
LtttvnnM
B NlghtitM p
11:50 a CD Movie: A Rumor of
12HWBCD
B Personals
. The Four Seasons

a

i ShowBiz Today
Bad
I CD Motfe: LA.

1246 a Night Court p
12:15 a Movie: Red-Blooded American Ski
12:30 a CDWorid Vision
B GO HigM Games
B CD NewsNtght Update
12:35 CD a Later WhKBob Cestas

a Anmlo Hall p

/

12:30 a CD Programa Pagado
aGDNtehl Garnet
0 ( 0 Ski World
a QD NewsNight Update
IHBOlODd) Movie: Tides of
12:35 < XO
O Magnum,
g , pJ.
O A
l H H
ArtenloHeH

p

SAT.. JAN. 18

AFTERNOON
12:00CEO NHL Hockey
a Principles of Management
OCSBailando

acpeto

B O D News/Pinnacle
OTwHigrrtione
[HBO] B C D
MovieL
Fabulous Baker Boys

FBI.. JAN. 17

EVENING
6.-80(3)a aCDNtws
a Where la the World Is
. CamealaadiMo? p
a CD wachocnites
a Movie: The
e Froshmaa D

Mri u

jp

* J * V J T V I barf

BCDMwwyaaa'_

•

SUN. J A O 9

12:35 a CD Movie: Supermen IV:
The QuestHer
f ~

_ OS SaortsCenter
B CD Wortd Today.
6:30 C D S The TorkolsMsp
B New Explorers •
BHews
O US Thrills aad Spills
B CD News/Sports Sunday

5

CD Murder, She Wrote
life Goes On I
O (O Women's f

a (jj

O
ir S
O Stir
Search
[HBO] • G
• D Movie: Desperate
[HBO]
Hours P
7:30 a WHd America

sP

9

ABC News P
aSSMdWarhf
RCaaleTeW

1035 CD S Tonight Show Starring
Johnny Carson

aS
[HBO] B CD Movie: Carrie

IWWO
10-.30Q CD PorAnuaciar
B CDM'A'S'H

a

a CD Paid Program
B
B CD News/Inside Busmeu
a Street Justice
B Current AHelr Weekend
Bttl Moyers' World of Ideas
CD Paid Program
News
Hollywood Insider
©
NFL's
Greatest
moots
B C D News/World Report
11:05 a Mike McDonald: My Housel
My Relesl
11:3QBTech«opolltJes
a CD World Vision
BCD Movie: A Stranger Walts
B
Star Trek: The Next
Generation p
O Paid Program
Q(T1>
NFL's
Greatest
' nomflnis
B
Mow;. Murder With
1 1 : 3 5 ( I B Simple Secrets
O Movie: An Innocent Man
11:45 [HBO] B CD Movie: Dream
1 2 M B OS
NFL's
Moments

BCD Larry Boa Preseets an
AfMfKM TaMI MMttM
B Llteetytes of ItaRieh 1

MOW., JAN. 20
©!'•

6.-00(XB B C D News
B Where in the World Is
.Carmen Sandiego? P '
OCDMuehachrUj
.
fSJaopardyta
a MaeGyver P
aSSportsCaiier
aS moneyuve
e JaNV

iie

6.-06 B (SAddaan Family

Movie:

Ham12:45 O Movie.Wk Up

J CD Crime Time After Prime
Time Smiting Bullttx p
BNews
^
O The Equalizer
O OS College Basketball

B ABC News P
B OS Cohage Basketball
B C D Crossfire
B Now It Can Be ToW
[HBO] OB CD Adventures ol
6:35 B CD Sanford and Son
7:00 ( 2 1 0 Fresh Prince ol Bel Air
i MaeNell/Lehrer NewsHour
I CD Atrapada
_
B CD Evening Shade Q
B Mov/e. Green Card p
a News
B Murder, She Wrote P
aCDPrtmaNewsp
Mowe: Kenny Rogers As the
rnWer
Adventure
Continues
[HBO] B CD Mowe: The Josephina Baker Story p
7:05 a CD Th» 49th Annual Golden
Globe Awards
7:30 CD B Blossom L
B CD Major Dad
O Cosby Show!
B C D State ol the People

8

8:00 CD B NBC Monday Night at
the Movies Ona Win: ~
COCIIIH Ctrl* (PI 2 ot 2) ^
B
Best
of
National
Geographic
BCDAIFilodelaMuerte
B CD Murphy Brown P
B FBI: The Untold Stories

WWF Prime

EVENING
6.-00 CD a a CD Nawa
B Whore M the VrafM fa
Carmen Sandiego?
P
M h 3 7 -

B CD NewsNight
11:30 03 Movie: Big Bad Mama
11:35 (2) a U l e Night With Oavid
Letterman
O Night Court p
12:00 a CD Personals
O Hollywood Insider
aCDShowBizToday

O C C y
© T h e Jeffersons
[HBO] B CD Inside

12:05 a CD Movie: Scared Straight:
Another Story
O NlghUlne p

6:30 CD B Current Affair
2 h U I B I J I U >•«*!

12:30 O CD World Vision
B CD
Nih G
D Night
Games
O Oog House
B CD NewsNight Updele
12:35 CD O Later With Bob Costas
'
O Paul Reiser 3 1/2 Blocks
From Home
O Arsenio Hell
12:40
0 [HBO]
[HBO] 0BJT)
0BJT) Mow;: Action
Jackson Q

D mMuy DUlwffS
CD Msnled._Wlth Children

9

Time

« • ( £ World N a w i ^
B Mows
9:15 [HBO] a CD Jake Johannsen:
M a k e About a i How

ABC News p

B C D Crossfire
09 Now It Can Be ToM

6:35 B C D Good Times
740

TUE..JAN. 21

f MeeNeil/Lehrer NawsHaar

aCDDavfsRulasP
a Movie: Opportunity Knocks
ONews
, .
^
O Murder. She Wrote P
BCDPrtoaNewsP
03 The Ehris Consptfeey

EVENING
6:00CDO B C D News
a Where in the Wortd Is
Carmen Sandiego? P
BCDMuchachitas
mu*iiejitsm*ai
O M y Dad Can't Be Crazy ...
Can He. _
_
O Jeopardy! Q
O MaeGyver P
BD
(Qi SportsCenler
SposCel
03 OS
_
ODOD Moneyllne
03 The J
ff
Jeffersons
p
6:05 B CD Addams Family
6:30 CD a Current A f f e i r P
8
8 Nightly Business Report
CD Married...Wtth Children
C
, j ABC News P
( D US College Basketball

7 « 5 B C D Movie: The Amftyvme

BCD State at the Peoata
8 « CD B Seinfeld p
B Everything Ton Always
Wanted to Knew About
College
OCDAIFHodelaMeerte

5

9

CD Jake and the Faunae
Dlaesaurs P
'

B CD Crossfire

| ( £ Larry King
I
nguSal

I

9*0 CD O Quantum Leap p

d CD Atrapada
B C D Mowe: CBS Tuesday
Movie Bon en On FmVi ol
July
_
O Movie: The Puntsher P
ONews
_
O Murder, She Wrote P
BCDPrimeNewsp
09 Movie: Kenny Rogers As the
Gambler.
Adventure
Continues .
Mows: M r . * Mrs.
at

^

ICDWa
SBO?JBCD

Tales From Da

9 : 3 0 0 CD CiU con olAajar
BCDNMBattaetel

B Anythiao But Lave D _
[HBOIBCDDraamOaip
1 0 M C D B B C D Nawa
OAmerteaar
OOpNoociei
B Civil Wan j
OMaeGyverf
OdSSptsC

the

7:30 O Cosby Show P
B C D State of the People
8:00 GJD O In the Heat of the Night

O
O
B
B

You Lonesome

a Night Court
8:30 CDDO
WonderY
Years L,
a I Wod

6:35 B CD Sanlord and Son
O H I Fly Away P
7«0CDOn!FryAwaylg
wH(i
MacNail/Lehrer NewsHour

7:05 O C D
Clash
Champions

NR

6:05BCD Maude

03 Now It Can Be Told

6 3 0 CD a Currant Affair Q
B Nightly Business Report
m CD Merried...WHh Children

8№

CD Al FlJo dele Muorte
Full House p
Tuesday Night Fights
CD Larry King Uvel

8:30 a Super D a v a b
fD IfOflM IflipfWlfflWi C j

a OS College BasketbelT
9:00CDOLawt(|rdarp
a Frontline •
aCDEIShowdeCherytin
O Mowe: Look Who's Talking
Too
O Roseaana p

Tonight Show Starrlag

10:35

10:40 a Movit: The Yam-Yam
Girls
j MacNeii/Lehrer NawsHeur

B C D World News
BNews
9:15 [HBO] B CD Movie. I Coma in
Peace
930 a Coach p
9:35 a CD Movie; Assassination
10:00CDO B C D News
Special I
B Innovation r
OCD I
O Civil Wars I
B MaeGyver f

B C D Crhna Time Ataw Prijpa
O News
.
BTheEojattzer
BOSAimrfta'sHorse
BCDNtwsMght
1130 B Movie: The DecuBoaer's

Hefli
.
l Mov/e: Eddie

B

B Night Court I
10:250 Mowe: Warlock
10:30 O CD UMevtda

Laia NNJM WNh OavM

VMSL

BCOM'A'S'H

MM ^ )

OaSSpojrtiCaatar

AtyVrf.

aOSRawaioi
B C D Shawte Today

p

10:35 CD B Taalght Show Starring
Johnay Carson
10:45 (HBO] B CD Real Sex 2 p

BCSMwTf. Los Coatn da la

PBTBow|lng
P
|
(2) Nvvt/
N / H
O(2)

10:45/HBO] 8D 3 )
burger Hill

Greatest

12:30 O <D Siempre en Oomingo
~
It's Showtime st the
olio

O

a CD Newsier tfaitate

10:40 a Movie. Mr. Destiny p

11:00 B MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour

O OS College
t M B American Experience
OGDPortada
CD Northern Exposure
ov>Rabo0
M > R b 0 r t
Movie: ABC MaaAty Night

News/Oe the Menu
BCD
Movit: Teea

2r90flBM#w TMiM

12:15 B Jafl Attataas lenaahaak

S

OD Senior Bowl
ffassi

B C D Otympk whisirfest
" I CD News/Style With Else

1IU0a(Z)UMovida

Wrestling
BCD Larry King Uvel

1 : 0 0 B MoterwookTO
"
)M'A'S'H
Look Who's Talking
Too
A-Team
DrtteUkeUoJrtnlng

K TM tlvfrWMM [a^

fcM a (S Addons tarty

10:15[

fc38 B CD World News
Instant Replay

EVENING
6:00 CD B Eerie. Indtaaa P
O Y e s . Minister
O CD Slembre on Domingo
B CD M Minutes D
a Mowe: The Las7 Picture
Show
O C D Mowe: Flrewelker
Q ABC News p
~ Mowe: Dangerous Penult

7:00 CD O Hot Country Nights P
B Texas Parks aad WfirhT
12J0 a American Government and
Politics
OCDTeiemustea _
m CD Night Court Q
ICC News/ShowBU This

Notes

EVENING

11:30aCineme Showcase
~ BaHando
Movie: The Lady in

CD Crime Time After Prime

Tim smSwings]

1 0 M C D B B C D News
O learalne la '
HucauoaonTrl

p

B
Stor Tret Tha^Neit
GoaoraUoa p
RSegedes
a *fow« RSeged
RSege
apPrtoeMewsp
eMewsp
Movie.My
My FatheTs
FatheTs House
"
(3>MoW».Taagai
3>MWT

Weak la

625 a

9:35 a CD Movie: 8atarday.N*Jai

11:00 B MecNefl/Labrer NewsHaar

fe

*CD Crime Time/

TM

d ) NfinNtftit

THEBKBEN
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